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fWANfFSLirAiivLo.CHALLENGE!
The T. P.lÏTug of War 

Team hereby challenge the 
L. S. P. U. Team for a tug 
of war, with or without 
cleats, on Wednesday next, 
Sept. 6th, at the A. jjL A. 
Sports. ;

M. POWER,
Fin. Sec’y.

FOR SALE
COME TO 

THECARLETON 
FOR LUNCH.

of Chicago’s old subStan- 
jrporations has opening 
pable man to open office 
îanage salesmen. High 
«vices for which there is 

every-

Arrived by Sache* i

15 Buggies, 
Murreys,

10 Sets Harness, 
2 Light Express 

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered 

Express.

SEPTEMBER 3rd,
(In aid of New Schools). -

Train Leaves St. John’s 10.30 a.m.
Returns 9 p.m.

Hot Dinners served on arrival of train at Ferry- 
land. Dory Races, Sports, etc.

Star Jazzola Band will give an open air concert 
diving afternoon.

angS0,21,w,s

dinary demand 
Big money making pos- Stores, Ltd.

Vt;rnnJthe rlght ,™r- LOST-On Aug. 30th,1 $2*000 necessary to fi- Keygj Tla Adelalde Water 
exclusive agency. Will grave and Monroe Streets, 
penses of trip to Chicago 
man we select. SALES 

GER, 112 N. May St.
5. sep2,ll

YOU will find a cheerful 
welcome at the Car- 

leton dining room, and a 
comfortable meal, amid cosy 
surroundings.

The Carleton is easily 
the most comfortable lun
cheon hotel in Halifax.

sep2,lt

MISS ALICE WOODS,
Graduate in Expression,

will open a Studio Sept. 18th, 
offering

| PRIVATE TUITION,
1 Pantomime and Story-telling 
Classes ; also Saturday morning 
class for children of ten years 
and under.

PHONE 1066.
sep2,tf

AUCTION.
LOST—Lady’s Hand Bag,
near Seal Cove Bridge ; finder will he 
rewarded by leaving same at thin 
office. . ’ aug24,tf

at the residence.©! «r*

Mr. E. Vivian,
THE

CARLETON,
“More than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 

C. E. PASS.
Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

;; Xerrymeetieg Bold, 
opposite Bowring How TO LET! The Model School, Synod

Building, will re-open on Wednesday, 
September 6th, at 9.30. sept2,3iMonday, Sept 4th it central’y situated Wa*er 

Premises, west side Mc- 
’s Cove, at present occupied 
arris & Elliott, Ltd., com- 
g large Storg, 90’ x 40’, and 
harves. Occupancy from 
mber 1st. Apply to 

ALEX., McDOUGALL, 
n.a.tf McBride’s Cove.

CHESTER ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT

WARRANT OFFICERS & SERGEANTS’ 
DINNER,

DONOVAN’S, TUESDAY, Sept. 5th, 1922.

All Warrant Officers and Sergeants are particu
larly requested to attend. Tickets may be had from 
the following Committee: Sergt. L. G. Harsant, Con
vener ; S.M. H. Peckham, S.M. F. P. LeGrow, S.M. G. 
Galgay, Sergt. R. Grimes, Sergt. Bartlett.

When in need of a new typewriter 
let me refer yon to the very many en
thusiastic Remington users in St. 
John’s. W. J. Edgar, Royal Bank 
Chambers, agent for A. Milne Fraser. 

aug30,sept2 .. ",

Month.
JOHN’S tebM.eod.tt

A CARDFOR SALE. BACHELOR QUARTERS
—Bank Clerk or other gentleman 
wanted to share comfortable bachelor 
quarters, bath, plenty of hot water; 
telephone and all modern conveni
ences; good food decently cooked and 
punctually served; to a “good scout" 
terms will be made attractive; for par
ticulars address “BOX Q,” c|o Tele
gram Office.

fr Turk 
s at 11 a*,

S.S. SILVIA 
I ROSALIND 
I S.S. SILVIA 
r ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA

tr privileges j

Miss Marjorie Hutchings has 
resumed teaching in Vocal, 
Sight Singing, Harmony, and 
Elementary Piano. Special class
es in sight singing and Rudi
ments arranged for children. 
For terms apply to 1 Harvey 
Road.—septi.tf

At Clarenville, Ten Acres Unculti
vated Land, six acres of which Is 
cleared of stumps and trees, the re
mainder is covered with a fine grove 
of alder, birch, spruce and fir. Suffi
cient firewood to last for years. A 
plentiful supply of pure cold water 
can be obtained from a brook which 
runs through entire length of land. 
This piece of property Is within three 
minutes’ walk of railway station, Is 
practically all fenced with wire, com
mands a fine view of Northwest Arm, 
Random Island and surrounding 
country. Soil of the .finest kind for 
growing vegetables and general 
farming, or qthrewlse *s an invest
ment In house lot*, Into which the 
same could be prdperly turned. For 
further particulars write or see

J. B. FBOUDB,

eep2.ll 6ERRYPICKERS—The
boat M. F. Costello leaves 
Cove every morning (Sunday’s 

!d) at 8 o’clock and return, 
reasonable. M. F. COSTELLO, 
ronatlon Street. septl.31 septl.tf

AUCTION, D TO LEASE —For
eg Lets, on Pennywell Road; 
to ED. O’NEILL, 129 Fresh- 
Road. eeptl,31

WANTED—To Rent House
or Booms, In the city, or city suburbs, 
for small family, 3 persons; apply E. 
F. SHEA, c|o E. F. Shea & Co., Auc- 
tioneers, Adelalde St._______ aeptl,41

WANTED — To Rent a
House containing modern conveni
ences, conveniently located ; apply to 
C. E. A. JEFFERY, Topsail, C.B.

PUBLICNOHCE. 

Tenders Normal School,
TICKETS $2.50 EACH,

and Cars will be at the G. W. V. A. Building
m. > augSl,3t,th,e,m

J3T — A Furnished or
ilshed Cottage in West End; 
by letter to BOX 18, c|o thisHARLEY-DAVIDSON at 8.31

The time for the receipt 
ofWers ^ the erection, 
w Normal School has been 
still further extended until 
noon of Friday, 8th Septem
ber, 1922.

W. B. JENNINGS, j 
Minister Public Works.

Department Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

We offer very reasonable

1921 Model Demonstra
tor and Side Car,

18 H. P.
Electric equipped, Disc 

Wheels, etc. For demonstra
tion, etc., apply to J
HARLEY-DAVIDSON,

sep2,3l,eod BOX 1513.

■■■■*»#■-fa
overlooking Water- Street, 

Fixtures, Grates and Floor 
:s In splendid condition; rent 
ile; apply G. W. V. A.

WANTED — Second-hand
12 Gange Shot Gun| apply by letter to 
BOX 22, c|o this office. aep2,ll

Cl—eavtne.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
ŒNTENARY HALL SCHOOL and CEN

TENARY PRIMARY
Will re-open Monday (September 4th) at 9.30 

• a.m.
Accommodation for 80 pupils more than last 

year has been arranged. Enter early.
aug29,septl,2

,1<H, eod

,Market,
IIML’i WHARF

WANTED—A Setter Dog,
must be well trained, will buy or 
rent. T. A. MACNAB & CO. aug28,tt

LET—A Flat Contain-
hfee rooms; Central ; near car 
electric lighted ; modern con- 
nces; apply “X.” TELEGRAM 
CE. septljffi

Your Fortune Foretold—If
you wish success and happiness, send 
dime and birth date for truthful trial 
reading. HAZEL HAUSE, Box 215, 
Los Angeles; Cal. sept2;8i,a

MONEY SAVERS.
AFFLES .. ..18, 20 and 26c. dozen. 
VIENNA SAUSAGE—1-lb. tins ..28c. 
VIENNA SAUSAGE—% -lb tins ..16c. 
CORNED BEEF—1-lb. Uns-.. ..27c. 
BOAST BEEF—1-lb. tins .. ..27c. 
MUSTABD—Libby’s Prepared . .18c, 
APRICOTS—Large tins . . .. . ,86c.
PEARS—Large tins .........................45c.
PORK—Frying & Boiling 16 * 18c. U). 
BEEF—Finest Family . .12 A 14c. lb. 
SPARE BIBS—Sinclair’s Best 17c. lb. 

Also,
New Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips, etc., 
and a full line of Choice Groceries at 
our usual Rock Bottom Prices.
Hurry your orders—Prompt Service.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED.

eeptiUM

LET—A Shop on Press-
street, suitable for a millinery 
; apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30»*, 
lott Street. > sept2,tfS

sep2,31
WE*WILL SELL

IN MONDAY NEXT HELP WANTEDMiss WorralTs 
PRIVATE SCHOOL

RE-OPENS ON
Monday Sept. 11th

AT 9.30 A.M.

idem House for Sale—31
lie Street, City, concrete basement 
l furnace; for particulars apply at 
house mornings or to DALE & 
IPANY, Bank of Nova Scotia Bulld- 

aug31,tf

WANTED—An Experien
ccd Maid; apply MRS. J.. H. BAGOS, 
84 LeMarchant Road.sept2.ll

AT 11 O’CLOCK.
1 DR. F. A. JANES, I Bishop Feild College and Bishop Spencer College will 

re-open on Monday, September ll, at 9.30. The Head
master and the Headmistress may be seen at the respec
tive Colleges between the hours of 10 and 1 and 2.30 and 
5 on Saturday, Sptember 9. aug3i,6t

0 Head DENTIST, g
llll Graduate Royal College Dental 111 
X Surgeons and Unir, of X

® Toronto. llll
Hours:— £

§X 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- X 
5.30 p.m. Phone 2109.

x 307 WATER STREET, x
(Over Kodak Store.)

WANTED — A Maid; sec
ond kept;. good references and ex
perience necessary; good wages; ap
ply between 7 and 9 p.m." to DR. JOHN 
MURPHY, Duckworth St. sep2Jl

l SALE—A quantity of
shold Furniture, consisting of 
llowlng: 1 Couch, 6 Chairs, Side- 
, Washstand, Mats, Crockery- 

Glassware, etc. ; apply Satur- 
ind Monday to MRS. ASH, 118 
Street.

septl,31

WANTED — Immediately
an experienced House Maid; apply 
MISS MACPHERSON, “Westerland." 

aug31,tf,eod■
NOTICE sep2,li

REMOVAL NOTICE ! FOR RENT—Two Rooms
(adjoining), suitable for offices or 
sample rooms, on Duckworth Street, 
near McBride’s Hill; apply by letter 
to “A.M.X.” Evening Telegram Office.

BELL & McKAY
AUCTIONEERS.

For sale as a going concern, pro
perty situated at Summerfort known' 
as the Notre Dame Trading Co., Ltd., 
consisting of Waterside Premises, < 
Stores, Stocks and Trade, etc. Fur
ther particulars will be furnished on 
application to

HAROLD OXLEY, 
Liquidator.

Offices of the Nfld; Association 
for the Protection of Trade,

Muir Building, Water Street. , 
sep2.6i.e6d____________________________j

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Sales Lady, references required! 
THE ENGLISH AMERICAN CLOTH- 
ING CO- 312-314 Water St. Beptl.81

Book’s Cove. Notice to Milk Dealers.
We have removed our office to

196 WATER STREET,
(opposite City Club)

Where all future business will be transacted,

FOR SALE. After September 1st the 
names of all persons convicted 
under the Inspection of Foods 
Act of selling or offering for sale 
adulterated milk will be publish
ed.

R. A. BREHM,
Medical Officer of Health.

aug31,3i,eod

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Good Gener
al. Servant for family of three, most 
have knowledge of plain cooking; re-, 
terences required; apply 11 Leslie St. 

septl.tf  ; V

m SALE — 1 English
nmerless Gun; apply by letter to 
; 20, this office. sept2,tf

j flrst class property occupied 
lames Stott, Esq., known as “Rose 
*8® situated on the Portugal Core 
4 about thirty minutes walk from 
toort House, consisting of DweU- 
fioase, in good repair, electric 

*• hot and cold water, and sewer- 
1 Barn Md Stable, new only three 
n agol Icehouse, Dairy, Poultry 
“e" etc.; also Fruit and Kitchen 
”0, and three fields, two with 
®h18 water through tifem. Pro- 
? may he inspected and" further 
Wars obtained by applying to 
STOTT on the Premises, or

W. & G. REXDELU "> V

Building Lots on South 
Side Road, West, opposite 
Browning’s Bridge.

Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 

Royal Bank Building.
aug22,6i,eod

I SALE—1 Vim Motor
k with cover, In flrst class order, 
tyres, new tubes, 1922 license;

: can be seen at our premises ; 
Hi AMERICAN FUR, HIDE and 
AL CO., No. 17 Water Street 

augSl.tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, where an
other girl is kept; references requir
ed; apply MRS. H. S. BUTLER, “Hill 
Great,” LeMarchant Road. ang27Jf

& Elliott, Limited NOTICE.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE I am prepared to do all kin< 

of Carpentry Work or Jobbir 
of any kind. Good workmai 
ship and prompt service.

Workshop: Cor. Franklin Av 
and Penpywell Road. Phoi 
1262W. or write for prices. 

aug31,31 S. GOOBIE.

WANTED-Capable Young
Man for Gent’s Clothing Department; 
must be experienced; apply In writ
ing, stating age, experience and sal
ary required, to P. O. BOX 1312. 

sepl,2i", •

sepl,2,5,7,9''
R SALE—One “Auto”
ting Machine, in perfect condl- 
equlpped with yarn winder, at 

inable price. Machine is a trip 
knitting three dises of wool, fine, 
am and heavy. Owner leaving 
try in two weeks. Must sell at 
in order to teach buyer how to 

ite. Fine opportunity to make 
money In spare time. For fur- 
particulars apply P.O. Box 1017.

TEAS!FOR SALE.
Teas and Afternoon Teas 

served daily at Mrs. Gordon 
Lester’s, Mount Pearl ; only 
10 minutes walk from 
Bowring Park—3 minutes 
walk from Mount Pearl Sta
tion. Everything served 
home made.

WANTED — By Middle
September, a Good General Servi 
must have reference ; apply at 
Gower Street. aug31.

HOUSES ARE WANTED BY US
We are besieged by people every day of the week looking for 

HOMES to rent, owing to their not having sufficient money to 
buy.

We have now completed arrangements with k Moneyed Es
tate to invest their money In the buying of Houses for parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer's business our list Id 
partially depleted, and we now Invité parties with Houses to 
seU in any part of the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall's requirements.

We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars Immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Ohr Motto: First listed, first sold.

In the Supreme Con 
Newfoundland.

fTED—A Good PI
apply MRS. DUOALD Ml 

1 Road, near Cross Roads.A Largeaug26.61jjn.ttt,th.f.s
House, with every convei

A Good GiIn the matter of the Insolvency and cold water,
TO LET I» large drawing 

h folding doors,
Oeerge Summers, of St J< who understands plainMuskrat Skins; also truckman; and hi the appl on table; apply 340and large

'er, Cross, White & Red Fox. the said George Summers for
A First Class Business Store 
at present occupied by Spurrell 
The Tailor, 365 Water St., with 
3 flats above store, in first class 
condition, having been lately fitt-

Mink, Bear, Weasel and of Insolvency and
Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.

OF MOTION.Copper, Lead and Agents,
’“’SfchGER CHALMEBA 

eiP‘*d: in good condition ai 
* 8t°rage battery.
MARSHALLS’ GARAGÏ
J1.* 13®8 Water St 1

Duckworth
ed up at considerable cost. The

at once, and the

w and Carpet Cl
£ork satisfactory and 
>le 1023. J. J. CU
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look wile,eased the torments that are killing 
me. I wee tempted and I fell, bat 
not-eo low that I cannot redeem my
self." ..

He stared at her wonderingly. He 
even laid htt hand upon her soft 
black hair, tenderly, almost reverent
ly. He feared that her mind was 
wandering, that she had not recover
ed from the shock of the meeting with 
the madman, Spiers. He reproached 
himself tor his selfishness, for his 
cruelty in making his misery and de
spondency so apparent to one who 
was devoted to him, who was even 
now suffering through him.

“Ada, Ada!” he said. “You are ill. 
Go to your room, I beg of you.”

He raised his hand to reach the bell- 
cord that was suspended over his 
head, but she interrupted him with a 
quick movement.

J‘I am not ill in the way you imag
ine. 1 have come to say to you an 
eternal farewell!"

The tones were firm again, almost 
cold, and he looked at her in a dated, 
half-disbelieving way. /

"I have come to.teff you that whlcn 
will ma^p you happy. I will not dwell 
upon what might have been it you 
could have torn the old love from your 
breast. I am here to tell you, 6ir 
Charles, that Lady Gladys Howard, 
the girl you love, is free.”

"No, no!”
"It is true, and I have no further 

claim upon you.”
"Poor Ada!”
"No, do not pity me. I have deceiv

ed you from the first. Lady Gladys 
wrote to you, and I stole the letter in 
my Jealous hatred. She wrote asking 
you to go to her—she was in trouble 
—that she and Lord Cecil Stanhope 
had mutually cancelled the engage
ment between them. I stole that let
ter for love of you! I stole that let
ter, and extracted a promise from you 
to marry me. Tou can never gauge 
the depth of the misery and shame of 
this confession—this renunciation- 
all for love of you. I give you back 
to Lady Gladys. Here is the letter she 
sent to you.”

(to be continued.)

SPEAKING FROM
experience

was good for him, and he had been.- 
too much sought after. He Knew why 
he was pressed to attend every ball
In the county, and why at picnics anx
ious mothers besought him to take the 
greatest care of their daughters; 
therefore, much was to'be excused. He 
was treated as a young prince who 
had never yet been in love.

One morning, when he came down 
to breakfast, his mother looked up at 
him with a bright happy smile.

"Fulke, what do you think has hap
pened!” she cried.

"Whatever it may be, mother, it has 
,” be answered,

THE DOCTOR: Wyes. .

—a STEEDMANS #7:
C-l SOOTHING POWDERS If

and small ones.In large
Prices range from

29c. to 59c
Contain no Poise»

evidently pleased you,1 
as he began to open his letters.

"Tes—more than anything else 
could,” she said. “The earl has ar
rived at Chandee, and Lady Iris is 
with him. I wonder if she is as beau
tiful as she gave promise of being!”

Sir Fulke stroked his mustache.
"Did she give such promise, moth

er? It must be some time since she 
was at Chandos. I can just remem
ber her as a slim, fair-haired child; 
but, If my memory serves me rightly, 
she was very proud.

“The Faynes are ajl proud," said 
Lady Clyffarde. "I shall drive over 
this morning. Will you accompany 
me, Fulke?”

“I am afraid that is impossible— 
I have an engagement at Kingsdene; 
but, if you will tell me at what time 
you will be a Chandos, I will join you 
and see you home.”

This arrangement pleased his moth
er very much. The one desire of her 
life for many years past had been that 
her son should marry the heiress of 
Chandos. She believed there was no 
one else in the county good enough 
for him.

So, in the breakfast-room at Clyf
farde Hall, mother and son discussed 
the néw arrival. In all England there 
was not a more refined gentlewoman 
than L- 4.» Or*v-*e *» *ilke in
herited his mother’s wie, and, what
ever detects he might have, he was a 
perfect model of good-breeding.

The same news was discussed at 
the same time at Hyne Court, but In 
a very different manner. Richard- 
Bardon had brought to his household, 
the welcome of the earl's return. His 
wife, who had the most profound 
respect, for every word-that Jell from, 
her husband’s lips, listened to him in 
silence. He was somewhat excited.

“Now we will show some of these 
fine people who and what we are, 
Julia; we will show them who Rich
ard Bardon is. They laugh at me, 
and they call me the coal-merchant 
Why, I could buy them all up! They 
will see that the Earl of Caledon, one 
of the proudest noblemen in England,! 
will visit me.”

(To be continued.)

Middy Laces
In Navy Blue, Sa 

Black, White and Red.
Children's Brown Hose

For Summer wear, for 
boys or girls.

Ih Nâvÿ,‘: Grey, Brown
rfi+A onrl Ploolr XT- 1 , *Dilemma White and Black. No lady 

need go without a veil now 
that- we-can give you one for 
half its regular value.

Each 9c,Per pair 25c

Per yard 29c.The Picnic LET US Ml
SHOW YOU L UI 
NEW FALL OUTFITS

OUR GARMENT DEPARTMENT RIGF 
IS THE CHIEF PLACE OF INTEREST I 
TOWN. IT CONTAINS THE NEWEST DI 
OF MADAME FASHION.

COME IN AND SEE THE GARMEN 
HAVE TO SHOW’ YOU. THEY WILL 1 
YOU. OUR PRICES WILL SATISFY 
POCKET BOOK.

V NOT ONLY MUST STYLE AND MA1 
BE RIGHT BEFORE WE PUT G ARMEN!
ATTH DrTAnr, DTTfF TTHTV IWTTG'P “iTTG

Hair Nets
with or without elastic.

Bach /. .. -V................ 5c & 6c.
Gap shape (without elastic)— ;

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XLIII.

“It is not that. Sir Charles, which 
nearly made an invalid of me.” She 
tried to smile. "And I think it will 
relieve you to know the truth. I went 
for a walk in the woods, and met the 
man who shot you. He fancied that 
I was the woman who—who—has 
caused everybody so much misery; he 
was mad—he wanted to kill me. It 
was this that made me ill.”

"Poor Ada,” he whispered. "And 
where Is the fellow? You see, no one 
has talked to me for days. My 
mother only complains, and I will not 
listen. I have been left to brood over 
Uie emptiness of my useless life. I 
expected Gardner to see me, hut he 
does not seem to think that I am——” 

"Oh, Sir Charles, do not blame your 
friend,” interrupted Ada. "I promis
ed to write to him—to send forjhim— 
and I have not done so. I am the 
cause of all your troubled’

"What nonsense you talk,” he re
plied. “I will not listen to it You 
are the only friend I have now."

”1 am your greatest enemy/'' she„ 
sobbed. "I am your only enemy, and 
yet I love you' better than my very

NOW
OUR

REES
15c. each

Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s 
and Infants’ Sideboard Cloths 

Centre, Pieces .., 
Cushions ..... ..... ,

Daughei

Pink and White RIAL I order enj, 
railway eal 
its, agents, 
is acting it

INTO
YOUJersey Bloomers _ ’

with elastic at waist and 
knees.

Per pair 39c. 35c. 29c. 
and 25c.

OUR STORE BUT THEY MUST 
BEFORE WE LET THEM GO OUT. Ladies' Silk Hose,Artsy! Rope Silks

In all the popular shades, 
suitable for embroidery on 
dresses or costumes.

Ladies' Fall Costumes.
THE LATEST STYLES.

Some . of them are Navy 
Serge; others are of Cloth. All 
are nicely trimmed with braid. 
Come in and see them.

Each $14.98 to $24.98

98c. 69c, & 39c.Black railway

69c. per pair
$1.75 & 69c. per pr.

Brown and Blue Heather
; 79c. per pair.Per Slip 8c.

Children's Fall Caps.
These are, the «gutest little 

caps you ever saw; they are of 
duvetyn with a bànd of grey 
curl cloth. Some .have tassels 
others have Æ&thdftr- Colors : 
Brown, Fawn, Navy, Saxe and 
Red. ' ‘;

in the

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE:

under!
action,
survival

Each $1.98
**'He moved restlessly; and said:

VI know that you care* for me, dead. 
1 will keep my promise if I live; hut 
I have lost all desire—I feel so ut
terly weak and helpless. You did not 
say what had become of Spiers. I 
almost wish that his bullet had killed

er the
Children's 
Summer Socks

In Brown, Pink and White 
all sizes.

For only 29c

Ladies Corsets
In Pink and White ; low and 

high bust; all sizes.. Prices 
range from

Hero of ‘Surata TROOl
Ladies' Jean Ladies’ Cotton Hose

In Black and Brown.
3 Pairs for 49c

The officials -Navy, 
sizes ; 

double 
rneeds 
look so

Some have collars 
Pink, Red and Saxe 
well made; all seams, 
sewn. Every young 
a couple of these ; 9 
nice and so easy to 1

$1,49 to $4.98• CHAPTER HI.

Hie news of the arrival of the earl 
accompanied by his daughter was 
soon known everywhere. Lady Clyf
farde had been one of the first to hear 
jt, and she at once told her son Sir 
Fulke.

Sir Fulke was handsome, clever, 
and intellectual, the Idol of his 
mother’s heart, and loved by his re
latives and the tenantry. He had a 
fine stalwart figure, a rich base voice, 
a genial laugh, and was generous and 
good natured to excess. He was pro
ficient in every manly accomplish
ment, was a dashing rider, an excel
lent shot, a good fencer, and, what 
the ladies of Bastshire thought even 
of higher consequence, an excellent 
dancer.

Sir Fulke had many noble traits in 
his character, but he had one fault 
He was vain—vain of his handsome 
person, vain even of the whiteness of 
his hands and 'the gloss of his hair, 
and especially vain of his success 
amongst ladies. He liked to hear it 
said that he rode the finest horses 
and kept the best dogs in the county. 
Being a handsome young man and sole 
master of Clyffe Hall, with a clear 
rent roll of twenty thousand a year, 

“Bir Fulke was of course a favorite. 
He could tell a good story and sing 
a good song; he had plenty of anima
tion; and he was a true friend where 
he gave his friendship. He was a good 

ju»d dutiful son, a kind and generous 
landlord, and an excellent master; It 
wae the general opinion in the county 
that he would make an equaUy good 
husband. But where should bp choose

three

for their
"He was mad and is now under con

trat He will trouble us no mere."
Htor tones were hard and strained, 

•ad she stopped, unable to say more 
for a few minutes.

“Mad-mad!” muttered Sir Charles, 
"and so am L Ada, I will keep my 
promise, but It will be a poor return 
for your goodness to me. I have no 
lOve to give you, for my heart is 
dead.”

She dropped on her knees and wept 
in her bitterness and weakness. She 
felt mad with herself for giving way, 
but ft was impossible to control the 
torrent that surged within her.

"Oh, my love," she whispered, at 
last "No, no! do not shrink from, 
me. I am bent upon doing an awful 
duty—a duty that rends my very soul 
to tatters! It is my great unselfish 
love for you that speaks. For your 
sake, darling, I would renounce even 
life itself. It may be that I shall 
sever speak to you again. You will 
ipum me as you would a viper; but 
I am content to suffer the lash of 
your detestation, for I shall have

and the
to workMen's Suits.

GENUINE BARGAINS.
If <ymr named your own price 

you would not ask it less than
0Ü Cloth.

Perhaps your ti 
needs to be renewed 
come in and see thi 
terns we can give yo 
money.

Per Y

sd these down toit does,

$20.60 up
$14.98 up

Ladies' Beaver Hats
In Sailor shape with turn

ed-up edges. Colors; Beaver,

Ladas' Lace
r Both wide and 
ha7„ <.uud to mal 
a pretty pattern. 

Each ..
With cuffs ,. « ,.

Made of nickel with fancy 
lieces of celluloid. Many dif
ferent shades.

ssl

some
Brown, Navy and Black, with 
band ctf same shade material. ecru.

In Green, Navy, 
irown-qnd White.Each $4.98 Each 39c.

MmcfjnrriMs
UNDLRWKVtLadies'm / Your 

E/ Home
Can be made 
more easily 

} Vi comfortable 
and pleasur

es able by the
— I installation 

of this 
Bft simple, • 

peBBtoy economical 
jEY* device.

See*» you 
one-third 

ML Keep* ont cold and 
and soot, deadens noises

Corticelli and Rej 
in all the popular «Leatherette Hats

In Tan and Black, just what 
you need if you wear a lea
therette coat. These have 
turned-up brims.

Men's Balhriggan 
Underwear.
- Very strong values are these 
lightweight Undéwear. V{e 
have picked them to interest

Per Garment 59c.

In long strings. Shades 
Red, Black and White, Red an<f
Black and Yellow.

Bottle Çead Each 49c.Each $2.98 For dress decors 
the leading shades.

PerBi
Mrs. Geo. Warman 

Tells How Cuticnra
Brooches.

We have just n 
very pretty Brood 
alike.

Each 29c. 3

Children's Rompers
In White, Blue, Pink, Green 

or White and Blue striped; well 
made of Gingham.

Don’t waste another 
dome now and get >-our £ttie 
toys H- mxh ôf P*" <» 
there Rants while^ they ^ 
offering so low. To fit f 

2 to 6 years.
4S^WPair4k

“I bed e breaking os* of pimples 
on mv face which irritated so ranchon my face which irritated so much With embroidery at end.at night that I began to

scratch end they broke
Each 79c.'air 98c.■ -. - • 'jto -,ADA stops rattle.out in deep, sore erup

tions. My fact
Ceeo Metal W<so badly that, I did not

'hare. Iwant to go
of the bother with stornusaw an ad’

Oint-
bis wife? Lady Ma vers had 
handsome daughters. Mrs. Cecil had 
one only, who would inherit a large 
fortune; Lady ^Blakewell had^flve

Cuticnra

nicely trim-
ribbon ; to
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promptly returned tie Are and after | 
twenty minutes the Irregulars fled. 
To-day was the third or fourth time , 
the Four Courts hotel has been attack . 
ed recently. The other attacks were 
as easily repulsed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA RAHWAY.
VICTORIA. Sept L

Unless the people of British Colum
bia are prepeared to continue paying 
two and a half millions annually for 
the ten years on the investment al
ready made in the Pacific Great East
ern Railway, the whole system should 
be abandoned, asserts J. G. Sullivan, 
in his report to the Provincial Gov
ernment which dismisses the possibi
lity of handing it over to a private 
concern as no large privately owned 
concern would take it. [

most economical
Canada Saw Co.

St, John,

Issues Injunction English Diagonal Grey Tweed, Norfolk style; fit 6 years.
English Dark Grey Tweed, with yoke effect, belted all roui 
Dark Grey Mixed Tweed, nobby suit; fit 7 years. Price ..
English Mixed Grey Tweed, two-piece suit; fit 7 years. P 
English Dark Grey Tweed, two-piece suit; fit 7 years. Pri 
English Mixed Tweed, two-piece suit; fit 9 years. Price ..
Dark Grey Tweed, nobby suit; fit 9 years. Price .. .....
English Mixed Grey Tweed, with yoke effect and strap bell 
English Grey Serge, with yoke effect; fit 9 years. Price . .
English Diagonal Tweed, 3-piece suit; fit 9 years. Price

LOCAL SUT
Some of the best quality local made suits can be found in <
Dark Mixed Tweed, 3-piece suits, fit 12 years ; short pants.
Dark Striped Tweed, 3-piece suits, fit 12 years; short pants.
Clerical Grey Pinch-back, 3-piece, extra quality; to fit 12 1
Dark Striped Tweed, long pants; 3-piece ...............
Dark Grey Tweed, long pants; 3-piece .. ....................
Mixed Brown Tweed, long pants; 3-piece . ...............................
Mixed Brown Tweed, long pants; pinch-back? cuff bottom.
Mixed Brown Tweed, long pants; pinch-back, cuff bottom
Dark Grey Pin Striped Tweed, long pants..............................
Dark Check Tweed, short pants; 3-piece............................. M

BOY’S caps.
We have just received a large shipment of Boys’ Peak Caps which are very low in price by extra 

good quality.
Mixed Brown .. .. ... ...............................................35c. | M
Assorted Light .. ..................................................... 50c. j B
Mixed Tweeds............. .....................'..........................65c. |

Also arrived a large shipment of Men’s Caps of the latest designs and very dressy.
Dark Tweed....................... ...............................70c. | Assorted Tweed................ ..... .........................
Mixed Tweed .. . ............................... .................. . 90p. I Mixed Tweed .. ....................................
Assorted Tweed..........................................................95c. j Mixed Tweed............................................................

WHITE TABLE CLOTH :
A new shipment of Real Irish Linen Table Cloths of some of the prettiest designs imaginable 

cloth beautifully finished.
Size 72 x 72 
Size 50 x 43 
Size 50 x 50 
Size 63 x 80

i f: •' 1*4*4 • SM#

Against Strikers will draw roaches 
t of every hole, c

and ants 

food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock files off the will 
and not Barm paint or paper?

That will keep-the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to . your

. stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will Insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

• 0\ • •« (•
crevice

*; ;» .1 1. .1
$10.00NO HOPE.

JACKSON, Calif., Sept 1.
There is no hope of getting a tun

nel through to the forty-seven miners 
entombed in Argonaut mine until j 
next week, bnt strenudus efforts are j 
being made to bore through the intervening wall of earth. Fire is out in ' 
the Argonaut mine bnt the heat is in-1 
tense and rescue workers cannot get 
through.

BOOZE BUHNER FIRED ON.
NEW YORK, Sept 1.

The steam trawler Gamma, bound 
from Halifax to Havana, with three j 
thousand cases of whisky, was fired 

Ion by a prohibition cutter off Montauk 
Point before her capture on Wednes-, 
day night, according to the New York 
World, which declares that three j 
shots were fired at the alleged booze; 
runner. It Is claimed the Gamma was j 
attempting to discharge her cargo of 
liquor into small boats within the 3 
mile limit.

ORPHAN AID CLUB

Grand Drawing for Prize
MOTOR CAR.

|or Unions May;-Also be Proceeded 
-Against — Canadtafl Troops Will Leave 
Cape Breton — Griffith’s Body to be Ex-

pjjjned- , ' ~ ,:7 ■
^ ■ A DRASTIC STEP. one In favor of the wage scale pre-

CHICAGO, Sept. I. eented at last" >jgk's conference, 
of the most drastic There Is a rumor that the American

years. Price

stock.
$J1.0O 

$ 7.00 
$20.40 
$ 9.20 
$10.60 
$22.80 
$22.80 
$13.80 
$11.35 
$11.80

years
Iting one
I erer attempted in a strike sit

ue, the United States Govern- 
K to-day obtained a temporary 
loti order restraining the rail- 
lihopmen. their officers and affil- 
d bodies throughout the country, 
, interfering in any way what- 

L with the operation of the rail- 
L The restraining order, the 

oi which was set tor Sept. 11, 
L issued by Federal Judge James 
Fwillerson, upon petition of Uni- 
| States Attorney General, Harry 
[ Dingherty, who came here from 
yinfton to argue for the action, 
holder enjoins, until the hearing, 
Inilway employees, attorneys, ser
in, agents, associates, and all per 
parting in aid or in conjunction 
6 Hem in any manner, from inter
im with, hindering or obstructing 
I railway companies, their agents, 
mta, or employees in the opera- 
hot their respective railroads and

Fs of transportation of passen- 
ind property in interstate com
mand carriage of mails and from 

i;ey manner interfering with the 
pries engaged in the repair, op
ta and use of trains, locomotives 
land other equipment and from 
Ispting to prevent a*,; person 
| freely entering into dr iontinu- 
| la the employ of the companies 
:lho purpose of inspection and re- 
Hng of locomotives and cars etc. 
i underlying principle involved in 
taction, the Attorney General said 
arrival and supremacy of the 

uniment of the United States." 
merted the government expected 
M lie anthority to prevent Labor 
lea from destroying the open

SAN-O-SPRAY,
Light and Darks 
ful Mixed .. ..7No insect can live where San- 

O-Spray is used. . Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-polsonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant' and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
free from infectious diseases.

WAS GRIFFITH POISONED I
DUBLIN, Sept. 1.

Reports circulated at the time of 
■ Arthur Griffith’s death two weeks 
'“ago that he was again poisoned are 
I again prevalent and a leading phys- 
j ician intimated that the body would 
be exhumed fbr autopsy to satisfy 

j those having doubt regarding the 
I cause of his dealt.

Holders-of tickets in the Orphanald 
Club Sweepstake for new Light Six 
Studebaker Car, are hereby notified 
that all STUBS of Ticket hooks and 
all cash receipts for tickets sold MUST 
be In the hands of the Orphanald Club 
■not later than September 16th, 1923, 
so that preparations can be completed 
for the grand drawing on Sept. 18th, 
1922. Time and place of drawing will 
he announced at a later date.

Return Stubs and Cash Receipts to 
members from whom books of tickets 
were obtained, to B. B. Stafford, trea
surer, or to the undersigned.

There are still a limited number of 
tickets fbr‘disposai. Invest, help the 
Orphans and try your luck for a prize 
worth 32,200.00.

BEG. DOWDEN,
aug28,31,septa Sec. Orphanald Club.

ST. ANTHONY’S RADIUM.
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.

“St. Anthony’s Hospital Is In pos
session of fifty milligrams of radium, 
the only supply of that precious met
al In Newfoundland, and as a result 
we have been swamped by cancer 
cases, and fortunately we have been 
able to do good for those suffering 
from external Infections, such as 
those of lip and mouth." The speaker 
was Dr. V^Rfred Grenfell, C.M.G., 
Superintendent of the Labrador Med
ical Mission. Dr. Grenfell, accompan
ied by Mrs. Grenfell, arrived in Mon
treal to-day, having booked passage 
to Europe on the Liner Regina.

ELLIS & CO
Limited. Size 72 x 72Jnel3,ta,thA Size 72 x 108

Size 88 x 115

POUND TABLE DAMASK $2.00 per poundas Bliss,
The new Cabinet Minister, the 

Earl of Crawford and Balcarree, Is 
fond of telling the story of a certain 
young man about town who was no
toriously careless In money matters.

One evening, however, when dress
ing tor dinner, he took his money 
from the pocket of hie lounge coat, 
and, acting on the Impulse of the mo
ment, he counted It—a thing he had 
never done before. j;

There were elx five-pound notes— 
thirty pounds In all. These he laid 
on his dressing-table before going to' 
the bath-room.

On returning from his tub he found 
his valet In the act of laying out his 
dress clothes, and of the six five- 
pound notes one was missing.

That night In the smoke-room he 
told the story to a couple of friends, 
winding up as follows:

“A clear loss of five pound*! First 
time. I ever counter my money, and, 
by George,'it’ll be the last! It- doesn't 
pay."

Only One Thing tor the 
Opposition to do.

FOUR COURTS AGAIN ATTACKED. 
1 DUBLIN, Sept. 1.

Snipers this morning attacked 
briskly the Free State . army posts, 
and citizens became alarmed by the 
sustained rifle fire and machine gun 
fire and the explosion of hand gren
ades at various points. Revolver fire 
was directed at the Grand Bank of 
Ireland and at the Fdnr Courts hotel. 
The mutineers also had a Thompson 
gun on the south side of we quays 

results having been three to ' from which they sent a hall of bullets

OPP. G.P.O
GET BUSY OR RESIGN.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—As a -supporter of the 

Opposition In the House, and a mem
ber of the Party’s Committee, I take 
this opportunity of endorsing the 
tiews expressed by two contributors 
In the Evening Telegram this week, 
■hie open letter to Sir Michael Cash- 
fn expresses fairly the sentiments of 
the great majority of supporters in 
the city as well as the outports, and 
ft something Is not done Immediately 
to Organize the party, thousands will 
refuse to ever vote for, much less sup
port a party that Is practically de-, 
fund. If Sir Michael Cashln has re
signed the leadership he should say 
so publicly and not have all the blame 
for present conditions that Is being; 
ascribed to him. It not, then his fol
lowers should be told what he in
tends to do. Fortmy part I will never 
vote for any member of the present 
government, but I will never vote, If 
I am left to vote, for any member of 
the Opposition as It Is to-day. It 
would be better for the Opposition 
to resign, and then the people would 
hare a chance to get busy and raise 
a party that will sweep ^Squires and 
Coaker out of power forever. The 
time tor nonsence Is over. Get besy, 
or resign.

Tours truly,
ONE OF THE DISGUSTED.

Sept 1st 1922.

Royal Victoria College
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

Montreal •
(Founded and endowed by the 
■ late Rl Hon. Baron Strath- 

cona and Mount Royal.)
For' women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees In the Faculty of Arts 
(BA., B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and In the Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships.

Applications for residence 
should be made early, as accom
modation la the College Is lim
ited.
- For information apply to THE 
WARDEN. jtoe30,14t,s

SOME OEU NEW THINGS
r Autumn

POPULAR W SWEATER STYLES
TUXEDO

SWEATERS.
Just slipping Into one of these; 

pretty Tuxedo Sweaters con
vinces every woman that these 
styles are unusually becoming. 
Their long open reveres give 
graceful lines to the figure. The 
price Is attractive in- Jg

SWEATER
FOB SCHOOL GIRLS. 
Beautiful quality (O

CHILDREN’S 
SWEATERS. *'Yes! We are aH going to the 

Star Hal! Tuesday night, Sep
tember 5th. A big surprise 
awaits uS.—s*p2,2i For all their low price, these 

are as attractive as any Chil
dren's Sweaters we have ever 
shown. Warm, neat fitting 
Cost Sweater. Only flO-

SWEATERS
FOB BOYS * GIRLS.

Pots 0. K, in Smoking SLIP-OVER New styles 
SWEATERS ln p*aln co
effects. Beautiful assortment

i girdle; 
two-tone 

I. Prices $2.90 and $3.90
DO YOU KNOW THE NEW QUALITY 

CUB CIGARETTE? ANNOUNCEMENT
VANCE SELLING ^r:' " "V.

tvonder and a winner—sweet, 
unt^VJrglî?Ia leaf—carefully se 
;bléhd#—the only tobacco worth

Everything either 
vanced Photograp 
require may, be 
chased at the Kod

or ad-mild, fri Send Flowers.

“If you haveNothing Is more acceptable or more 
sllcately expressive of just the right 
intiment than Flowers. To the Sick 
■lend, to the sorrowing home, to the 
adding, birthday reception, or at any 
me when the occasion demands some 
•ken or expression of friendship and 
jod wishes, flowers are always ap-

a new your chance to save money;”
If you do hot have CUB Cigarettes in 

your locality write us—-or better, wire us 
and we will gladly explain how you may in
crease your business.

ST. JO]
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the Administrai

SCOTCH SCREENED INS. CO.IHE GREAT
unlimited. The largest number ofCapital

holders inWhy pay more ?
All LUMPS. Every load weighed.

ANTHRACITE s
We have a small cargo due of very best Welsh Anthra- 

• • -cite. This is the best m- the world. •

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
p. o. box mPH0N1 668.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
WATRBADRAEN BUILDING,

now for i

CEMENT ! W TEARS EXPEMBNCB IN FIT- WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, AT 2.30 P.M.ST. GEORG)

In the Realms of Sport SATISFACTORY PLATES. ORDER OF EVENTS
WHITE’S BEST PORTLAND 

lust in." Lowest Prices.

to beAnyone nnfortaMtg _____
obliged to use artificial teeth should 
Bare the very best eet it la possible 
to secure, Many have found cause 
tor complaint in their inability to, 
keep plates in place. This le due to 1 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not be 
to blame, as one’s mouth ta constant-, 
ly changing, only slightly perhaps,-

______ _ . hut enough to outgrow the plate.
to have been overlooked , There is no remedy for this but have 
re by local sthletos, who » ”8W ^ m
sr either the shorter dis- 1

full mile. However “4 extracting. , Jne27,tU, th.a,tt,

10. —Broad Jm: i.
11. —School Re
12. —Pole VaStl
13. —1 Mile. N n
14. —Telegram Me

ATHLETES PLEASE NOTE.
wm entrante for the Champion- 

sips Meet please nets that in yester
day** advertisements In the “New*** 
and “Telegram” through a typo
graphical errer item Ne. 6 en the 
tübsprogmmme instead et rending 
“100 Yards Finals” shenld have read 
280 Yards. Will intending competi
tors please arrange their entries with 
Hr. HeKensie accordingly.

nib to

4.—100

6—230
16—Football F
17. -44 Mile Se
18. ̂ -Club Rela;

S.S. “Dampen” iif port 
‘ with 3500 ton^

BEST CADIZ SALT,
Lowest price while discharging,

8—Higl 
9.—V£M

Points for 
ed as follows: 
Competitors si 
sedations. G<

nd Hayward Club Trophy will be award, 
second, 3 points; and third, 1 point 
On behalf of their respective clubs or as-

DR. DICKSON
of TorontB
DENTIST

Successor to Dr. Gear, 
Dentist,

Gear Building,
370 Water Street 

Open Saturday nights 
7.30 to 9.30, »«»»>«*■**

L CHALLENGE TVS OF WAR.
| Mr. Pat Morrissey on behalf of the 
1 L.S.P.U, has accepted the challenge [so be! of the T.P.U. for another pull, both 
' sides to have the option of changing 
the personnel of their teams should 
they so desire. It will be held im
mediately after the Championships 
Meet on Wednesday, and will un
doubtedly prove most interesting. /
TELEGRAM MARATHON ENTRIES.

1. F. Furlong, Newton Road.
3. J. Redmond, 91 Carter’s Hill.
3. Wm. Bodd, Bonclouddy Street
4. Graham Kelly, 29 Cooks town Rd.
6. Ren O’Toole, 46 Brazil Square.
6. Geo. B. Joyce, M.G.CuL
7. G. Clarke, Allandale Road.
8. Robert Maunder, Duckworth St 

is another entry wearing the 
colours of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades Association and L 
coming back into the game af
ter an absence of two years. |

* Maunder has in the past shown 
. lots of grit and stamina finishing t 

the course in every race he has 
competed and ehotfld make » 
good showing on WedSeda*. "i,

». B. P. Redmond of 91 Carter’s 
Hill Is one of the -pluckiest men
on the road. His training this Tot the purpose of the burial, the

* year has been most consistent Dean chose a central spot in the
and bis supporters are backing Nave, immediately in front of the

/ him strongly. Redmond came great door of entrance, so that the
fourth In the O.W.V.À. 1» mile multitudes entering the,Abbey could
this year. He got second at the not fail to b# attraded to the spot.
St. Joseph’s and third in St. Pat- This, then, Was'thé genius of the 
rick’s. He also holds 2 medals great idea by which the body of the 
and cup for the 1-4, 1-2 and 1 unidentified hero Was brought from 
mile. , Trance and with full military hon-

were about town j id. F. Fleming of 84 Lime Street wjjl on< jn the presence of royalty and
petitors to wear , be one of the youngest men on the nobles and warriors of Ragland,
dears. One athlete the road but is reputed to be’ wa8 placed In the grave in West-

able to do the distance eaefly minster 'Abbey—the body of an nn-
and in regular professional known soldier, Weal and symbolical
fashion. * of all those who suffered and died.

AH entries for the Read Race will Archdeacon Cody, who led the dal*, 
positively close en Monday at 6 pin. gatlon of teachers, in * few well

fl,H, Murray* Co MONDAY, at the office of Mr. James A. 
Wh Street

All entries i 
McKenzie, Law

Limited LAST NIGHT'S FOOTBALL.
Th* Gnards mopped up the High

landers in1 their regular League fix
ture last evening by a score of 6 to 
1. The game, was too.one sided.to be 
interesting though at times some 
rea*y good flashes of football were 
witnessed. Charlie Quick had- five of 
the goals to his credit, while hie bro
ther Dickie notched up the . other. 
The Highlanders and Sainte will try 
conclusions op Monday night.

Price 80c.aug24.eod,tf

meet, that portion of the High- 
dnesday, will be run off, as well

After com; 
land Games’ P: 
as a challenge 1

theCHaflv
the RÉXAC6>u»jr, Will U

and L.S.P.U.THOME 915

FOB MOTOR CAR SERVICE. 
Any hcrar.M the day, any hour 

is in the night Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. CalLat Power St.

i -vganiv1

lue Peter.New CurrantA REMARKABLE WATCH 
AfA
REMARKABLE PRICE.

GROCERY
Oh, Hear old boat.
No more you’ll float 

Upon the lake's broad wateisi 
, No more we’ll cheer.

Your presence there.
For new your days are o’er.

To-day they raise 
, Their words of praise 
All St. John’s sons and daughi 

For you "Blue P’
Their. favourite B.

As in the days of yore.

Nineteen 
You took 

Since then oh, what great chtl 
/Une brought grey half 
To some, and care—

And youths to men have gsewn, 
Some look awhile 
Down Dme’e Aisle,

And as their memory ranges, 
They see that you 
Dear boat, its true,

Have always held your own.

In bye gone days 
Our fathers praised 

At each old time regatta,
Boats swift and strong 
The "Duo* Long,"

RETENTION TAX TO In the "Diary of John Evelyn” is 
the following: "8 Sept (1668) Died 
that arch rebel Oliver Cromwell, 
tailed Bretoeter.’V This date was -an 
eventful on* in Cromwell!» Ute ln 
1649 he ea&menced the, siege of 
Drogheda, and - one of hie greatest 
victories was achieved on this dete, 
(1(66), the Scots, who were in 
aqua, fipr Charles It, which was a 

’■wet disastrous one for them. The 
,*«upber ,i>t; prisoner* was estimate* 
to be fully A0,000, and the wild rough- 
peasanta whb termed the larger por- 
tie* .<* *bie. «my raised on behalf 

fbe.; J«igttive Stuart were treated 
lb: many lpetaaces with a cruelty not 
at-*11-10» ti»- usual consideration 
displayed ter: the. Parliamentary army 
4b thrir prisoners of wer. On the 
«Bme dattelW.he defeated the Roy- 
W*1**# Charles II., at Worces
ter,- so thoroughly, that the King made 
hU escape with-the greatest diffloulty. 
Qf hi* funeral Evelyn says:—"28 
JWjeiAMfttg.- superb ' funeral of the 
Wgteteér»6Ha Jras carried from Som- 
^set Heuse-ima Velvet bed of state, Î 
drawn by-rir horses housed with the 1

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
-tendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. I-ow 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

rht one.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE $1246,

T.J.DULEY&Co„Lt<L,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Rpttclaai.
HIGHLAND GAMES.

Albert Martin and Gerald» Halley 
haring tied, in the aggregate -points, 
the Committee in charge have decid
ed that a 100 yards’• dash between 
the two ahaH decide the Victor In- 
dorum prize. The race will be run this 
Wednesday immediately preceding 
the Championship* Meet. Some of the 
competitors thought that the points 
were, awarded as last year, viz:—8 
pointe for first,, two for second, and 
one for third, but the Committee de
cided otherwise' and awarded two 
pointe for first,. one for second, while 
third places were disregarded. On 
the did scale, Martin, Halley and 
Butler would have tied with six pointa 
.each, but as it stands at present But

te rather

At the Tomb of 
the Unknown Warrior,

By CHARLES B. BOSS.
(From the Presbyterian Witness.)

On Thursday. July 20th, the mem
bers of the Overseas Education 
League, at present in England, visited 
Westminister Abbey and placed a 
beautiful wreath upon the grave of 
the Unknown Warrior. The large 
wreath of heliotrope colored flowers 
Sras laid upon the grave by two of 
the Canadian lady teachers. It bore 
the following inscription:
"*nd us they trusted with the task 

in hand.
The unfinished -task for which their 

lives were spent.

fCKWORTH
LeMARCHA

PURITY FLOUR
in Vi Barrels,

Sçnt to any address within the city limits.
Only $5.00.

And those .brave men, 
Who rowedlfou when 
lak* you fiait went on It,the Joyffilleet funeral I ever saw, lof»1er te eliminated.:'which 

hapl luck on him considering that he 
was severely handicapped in ' each 

j event he entered;
! MUST BE* UNIFORMED.

Intending competitors should mask 
. well the strict rule which enjoin# 
j that in the Championships Meet ajl
swnej Ve etrnneriv ires 4 frvrro or! oh4

x rv, *ur
there were a»ne that cried but dogs,
which the soldiers hooted away with

COOK’S CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER. But leaving us a portion of their 
spirit,

They gave their Witness and they died.

--------- wim
*’ burbarou* tibiae,, drinking and eat-' ‘ Those fisher Ii

tobacco in the streets, as ttief tOUgh
i Outer Cove, who won it.
'beers they-gave 
l’or those men brave 
made the 943., J,

in Boston, too,

body was' dlstfa.content. '
Placed upon the grave of the 

Unknown- Warrior, by. the teach
ers from Canada, New Zealand, 
Newfoundland, South Africa, vis
iting the Motherland under «he 
auspices, of the Overseas Educa
tion League, Lond 
1922, in -loving me 
men and women < 
who died serving 
ing great war.”
The Dean of West,

A fine Old English preparation, worth 20c 
ran. Now selling at 12c. can; limited quantity Tyburn Janet

years after KlSg
Charles I. beheaded in frotté ■

SEE OUR TOILET POWDERS, must be'pro] led, and on
i be permit-

lies from here.ted to compete in ordinary civilian oft did drierStocked in a variety of Perfumes and offering 
- at little more than half the landed cost

Ü* The quality has our absolute guarantee.

,] clothing. This applies to the weight pillar-and bearing the inscription
of the Few article*-,well ae the. tr*ck racing. teS-^e ore severe- : M •did boat

by,their tATITlifl KoUa . ,- ' '.Ses®1* Ii^î itty VWty.on the grave of the Ui of at iw hearts true17th Oerter by General Perslwe note love you.tober, 198L”Ited with you safe sway.U«- I-1..Imice inresiThus were the-Dominion of Can-there
the other eulogies overseas, thein 26.51,- address and the Ar-

q rowecFflleetiy over— 
ce also
i come w« know 
l what you could do; 
id those to come
ne will--likewise hover»

in their trl-
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s Bookstore

the Schools Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene

Jumpers and Blouses.
wonderful variety of these chaririing items 
in great variety of styles and colors. Sale 

Prices

2.50,3.95,5.95,6.50,7.00.
Regular prices are 6.60, 10.Ç0 up to 15,25.

r... ol_ ^ .Telegram 
Dear Sir—In my laat contribution 

to. your esteemed journal on ratiroad 
matters I expressed the opinion than 
while Mr. Morgan may be as good a*boy or girl whtr nee* 

books for the cotiES 

should come to 
ie’s Bookstore. Every 
required for the C. H. 
ixaminationur together 

school

, |lf|y other man in his particular 
sphere of railroading and intimated 
that he could not be considered as 
aving that intimate knowledge of our 
railroad to warrant him inx dealing 
with the specific wants of our road in 
an intelligent and economical way. I 
algp suggested. that 4, wpuld give rea
sons tor doubt as to the wisdom of

£) GoVt’e. securing.1' his services 
such cost to the taxpayers.to han
dle our railroad problem] vhich is so 

much unlike anything that he has 
ever had to deal with or wjll ever 

ç . Sy” to deaI with again. However, 
6» will no doubt learn something to

ihis advantage while here amongst ns 
1 which will be of value to him,r though 
it will be learned at a great cost to 
us; but since others have come- in 
here ostensibly learned, but in reality 

i to: learn and whose schooling we have 
given free, it is hardly likely that any . 
objection will he offered to giving Mr.

, Morgan his tuition likewise.
in this letter I shall mention only 

minor Incidents In substantiation of 
my belief that meg> <jruld have been 
found in this country to handle our i 
railroad, and' that there was do need I

Sale Prices

2.75,3.25,5.95gjth all th$ PO]

———

Ladies’Ladies*
Woollen

Slipons and Sweaters
in plain and fancy colors and styles.

Sale Prices •

2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 9.50.
Regular prices are 6.56, 7.50, 13.00 up to 

18.00

Housemaids*Ladies’
Black Voile 

Blouses
in hemstitched collars and cuffs; silk ei 

broideried, etc.
Sale Prices

1.95,2.66, 3.50.
Regular prices are 3.80, 4.50 and 6.00

Gingham and Print

Dresses.
We are clearing these" at foil

White Skirts.
Assorted styles in Pique and White Linen.

Sale Price

2.95,3.25,535
Regular prices are 6.00, 7.00 and 4.50

Sale Price

1.10,1.95, 250 and 3,
Regular prices are 1.80, 2.70, 3.25 up

LADIES’ BLACK CASHM 
style; plain and pleal 

o Sale Price .. ..

BLOUSES; high or low collars; Shirtwaist 
tegular price 2.00.
* •• .. .. .. .. * » .. .. ♦. «. *, , * ..1.25

LINEN JUMPER and COAT BLOUSES in variety of colors and designs 
plain and fancy colors. Regular prices are 3.50,5.76, 7.20.
Sale Prices 1.90 & 3.95

..........»SANZ0RA,
he well-known English 

Preparation,
iasters THE HAIR 
fcora keeps a man’s hair 

he puts it in the 
Ming—keeps it there all 

No greasy or shiny 
■erance. Merely the hair 
jpg put.”
t Price 80c. bottle.

fBTER O’MARA,

Ladles Mercerised 8 Silk Sweaters.
MUCH BELOW HALF PRICE.

These are in Jarge variety of style and colors. Just the thing for present- 
dèy wear. Prices.

Ladies’
White Voile 

Blouses.
Dainty White Embroidered and Lace trim
med Blouses. Sale Price ./

1.35 and 1.50,
Regular prices are 2.50 and 2.60

Ladies’
Black EoKenne 1 — 

Blouses.
Plain Shirtwaist style; high or low collar. 

Sale Price

2.95 -
Regular prices are 7.20

3.95, 4.95,5.95, 9.00, op to 16.00wants of our road t<f 1#krM|ihg Mm 
in suggesting measures that would 

| place the railroad on a sound work- 
I ing basis. Only, a-few of the minor 
requirements will be mentioned here; 
the main ones will be allowed to 

| stand over until a more opportune 
time, possibly when the government 
attempts to justify ^bringing Mr. 
Morgan to here and giving him a sal
ary that is sufficient to pay the salar
ies of a efficient staff of officials who 
would run the road on a sound and 
economical basis.

There is one thing that should claim 
the attention of the General Manager, 
and that is the abolition of that cost
ly, and worse than useless, despatch
ing office at Bishop's Falls. It is 
worse than useless because1 it hinders 
the proper operation of trains. The 
office at Bishop's Falls conflicts with 
the despatcMng office at St. John’s fa 
much the same way as- two women 
cooking on one stove, using the same 
set of pots, interfere with each 
other to their cooking. Here is the 
way the office at Bishop’s Falls inter
feres With the dface at St. John’s, and 
the proper operation of trains; • an 
engine is lying "in the yard" there,; and 
the Superintendent orders ft to 'go' 
West, and just a few minutes after he 
has given the order to start the en
gine West, the office at St John's or
ders it to go East. Now, stade it is 
impossible for the engine to go both 
ways the same time, the office-that 
can bring the most pressure to bear 
will get the use of the engfae. Agato, 
sometimes an engine willbebrdere* où* 
of the station for the Western; section 
of-the road, with pgrt train,, i ,few 
minutes before the arrival «C the 
traih from the eastern section; of-the 
road, which (road is- not ; the antece
dent for the relative “which”) has 
cars for the ,Western, division. This 
means that ‘‘two” trains must besoin 
over the Western section at,, double 
the cost that would be., required tor 
.the running of me train. -, it -the 
movement of trains' on the Western 
division of the road had been, éou- 
trolled from St. John’s,- thé .Weft 
bound train that was started from 

! Bishop’s Falls would have awaited 
the arrival of the train trout the 
Eastern division, taken the care for 
Wert and thus pull to onje train at 
half the cost of what would require 
the -running of two trains ' at double 
the cost of operating one train.

This is a point to'which I wish, to 
draw the attention of the General 
Manager, to the-hope that the "rded 
and therefore the country might; be 
relieved of the burden of maintain - 
irçg that useless despatching office at 
Bishop’s Falls. !
; According to figures submitted by 
Mr.^Morgan to his railway report, it

Regular prices were from 10.00,15.00 20.00 up to 35.00 each,

REX ALL STOKE.

DRESS MUSLIN REMNANT BARGAIN—We also 
offer a small lot of Dress Muslin Remnants in 

plain White and Fancy colors at Far Below Half 
i Price.

LADIES’ KHAKI OIL ÇOATS^-Very light weight 
high-grade goods; just the thing for the coming 
season . Regular price 7.50. We are clearing this 
lot at following Sale Price 3.75.

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS-See these won-
r if 'Vi ? ' . <-? ’ ;* -'i . -i:’ ;

derful values. Lace trimmed, fine grade fabric

Skirts. Regular price 2;60. Sale Price 98c.
ff. JOHN’S
[OOCERY STORES

I Potatoes
12c. Gallon.

I Cooking 
Apples

f 20c. Dozen.
.

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

: Water 
Melons

Dresses.The early purchaser gets the bargains ; size to fit girls from fiye to four
teen years of age.

Sale Price Only a few of these offering.
Sale Price

Regular prices are 90c., 1.25 up to 3.70 Regular prices 2.30, 3.00 and 3.70.

I GIRLS’ SERGE DRESS BARGAIN—We are clear

ing this Special Line of Dresses, suitable for ages 

4 to 8 years. Regular prices 3.50 to 7.00. Sale 

*' /Price 125 to 2.95.
aug31,sept2,5 - — ,

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS—In Grey Tweed; splen

did wearing material; well made and finished.

■ ’ >» ". "
■. .

price 6.76. Sale Price 2.25,12c. lb.

ST. JOHN
less the reasons for Mr. Morgan’s 
car programme finds tangible ev
idence in the form of freight train 
traffic.

Tours truly,
W. L. BUTLER.

Shoal Harbor.

candy on each chair so as to keep her 
pugnacious ' children from fighting, 
because Johnny _has a better candy 
than Sammy. :,riie fact is, thh road 
is a family affair, and as such, the 
hard pressed fishermen are taxed to 
pay tor the bungling and Indempeten- 
cy of those that ,have been given 
positions, not. because of their merit, 
but because of their consanguineous 
relations to those higher up. But 
the starving and oppressed slaves of 
Newfoundland shall be aroused from 
their sleep into which the pridelees, 
spineless tools- and teadles of the Bis 
Interest have placed them. They shall 
know that the millions of dollars they 

. are called upon to hand over to She 
1 road Is little short of legalised plun
der.
r Another thing wMch would sug
gest that the present. General Man
ager, Mr. Morgan, is not conversant 
with generti conditions, and the re
quirements of the road" particularly, 
is hie recommending the building of 
100 box cart.; Why he suggested the 
building-of mote caw le-not appar
ent to anyone other then himself. 
Nearly every siding along toA road is 
filled with box cars which have been 
lying up so long that the mice have 
bdllt their nests to the oil cape; the 
bees have built .their fclvee to toe 
cars; the spiders, noting Instinctive
ly from the law of constancy, to ex
perience, that- the car axle, r would 
serve as permanent anchorage for 
the main cords of their wsbs, have
rn7tou?LZ^bttapeeLthtoeaun-

«XW0RTH STREET and
i«marchant road. b the Building TradeJust Folksthe'deepatching office at Blshope Falls 

add controlling the movement of 
trains on the Western section of the 
road from the office at St. John’s, 
wMch would have the effect of reduc
ing the mileage to a point consistent 
with the volume of traffic to be handl-

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

We are now offering the Best

English Cement
(England Brand) >

STUDDING and MATCHED BOARD.
It is to your advantage to

Get Our Prices.
vEMENT BRICK-42.75 Per Hundred.

IF I HAD HIS MONET.
I wish I, had his money. There’s a 

thousand things I’d do, 
rd build a chUdren's hospital and 

keep it going, too.
Insure with The Connecticut 

Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,Sm,eod

To be the biggest-hearted and the 
kindest man to town.

I’ve told It to my neighbors and I’ve 
told it to my wife.

What I could do with money to this 
vale of mortal strife.

And ne’er a rich man passes but I nod 
my head and say:

Small shipment * .

TINNED ' "*
bake apples
t received. fry* a 
9 cases Newtdûj>d-; 
ld's finest ‘tinned

& F. Davey, Lid., Bond Street.
“Now It I had his money twould be 

Spent,a different way;
I know a lot of needy folks that fel

low doesn’t see
And you can bet I'd help them if his 

wealth belonged to me."

I wish I had Ms money. I believe 
that I could cure

22S SLFBtr-,1’"

aug24,121,eod

IXBBXi

costs the people of this country $3.06
Grief and Worrytime a train to run one. mile.

part of. his report he saysIn another
that it costs $1.46 to run, a, train one

Grippemile: Which ftgure we accept as
Mthernf termstto correct one, or

nH<n>aoi la mWcorrect is not immediatiOverstrainfurther
480-902. " P.*0. B. 134ft

Nervous Exhaustion
tien» rat(l-.1-VOC H«w scnsCuy } \

* you go trouting. , 
^ take a bottle of S’] 
a MOSQUITO OIL;
• p°etage 3 cents ext

liniment used
KfBlIRiSF-a

iPflPH
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m
ondly by taxation on the ar
ticles they use and consume. 
And in the face of all this, let 
the people ask themselves if it 
would not'be the best thing that 

could happen Newfoundland- to 
get rid of the present aggrega
tion of "Wasters” immediately.

ONE OF THE for 16c. at
SEEN IN THATthe «trike at

IsL—I learn from Major Cot-hare yet arisen. (Morning Chronicle, Aug. 28.)•till at Betwood. to news from Hawke Bay One of the largest funerals seen jwhere there Is a strike of 119 
The strikers hungry, nor wtl 
Company give them food till they re
turn to work, which is the right thing, 
and indeed, full time that men be 
found who do net tear to treat these 
ne’er-do-wells as they merit. The Ed
itor of the Telegram sheet shows me 
a Jar In which he keeps divers in
sects known as the Spruce hud worm, 
but what he wants with them, I know 
not Being that certain men of Car- 
bonear are destitute, Sir M.,P. Casbln 
tries to get them work, but can do

He wiU
proceed to Hawke Bay to-morrow and 
will then hare a conference with hie 
manager, Capt Olsen, to determine 
further action, should the strike con-

men.
in Dartmouth for years when I
the funeral on Friday of Ber. H. I.
Leggo, at Christ Church, Woodside. 
The funeral procession left St. Al
ban's Church at two o’clock and pro
ceeded to Christ Church, where ser
vices were held and later to the 
Christ Church cemetery where inter
ment took place. Since his death the 
body of the beloved rector has lain in 
State beneath the high altar of the 
Church which he built and hundreds 
of people have visited the church to 
pay a last tribute to his memory.

The services àt St. Alban’s began 
Friday morning at 10.30 when Holy 
Communion was celebrated by Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, rector of Christ Church. 
At 2 o’clock In the afternoon the sim
ple funeral service was begun at the 
church. Rev. Canon Harris took the 
prayer while the short and effective 
sermon Was delivered by Rev. Noel 
Wilcox. The choir sang "Jeans Sav
ior, Pilot Me* at the close of the 
service. While the mourners and 
the large number of those who gath
ered to attend the funeral stood in 
silence the body of Mr. Leggo was 
conveyed from the church 
waiting hearse, 
sion was then formed.

Ei—The schr. 
le, M. A. Nic- 
Young are at 
edergoiug rt-

8 HIPPING 01 
Nancy Lee (ten 
kerson and Mm 
present on dry 
pair.

All lovers of 
Boys and gi 

There’s a big 
At the Star

Politics.
The Nikosey Case.

TEST OF LEGAL POSSESSION.
“IN FREEDOM’S PIN*, WHITE AND GREEN WHITES 

AGAIN.
IT WORKS WITH- l"ger bore and 

OUT WAGEk
AH that this Acadia Sta- so hks more power, 

tionary Engine asks in re- STTTPTW1
turn tor the work It does ;s OlUttUI !
its keep—nothing at all when The’Acadià Stationary s*.
idle, a maximum of 2 gal- glne is ma8é with the large# 
Ions of gasolene a da^ when factor of safety at every 
going full blast for Iff hours, point. All parts acceeilbu 
loaded to capacity. for attention. Equipped witi

’ ___ — , __ wondertùl Webster Magneto$25 CASH '• so that lêft but in any wet. 
Brings it—end 88.82 for II ther it Will start up a mon» 

months pays the balance. later as quickly as thonft

CAUSE.1 and aD,
"Is a person who obtained a bottle 

of liquor on a script issued to «mother 
in legal possession of the beverage?” 
Tiffs is the question which will have 
to he decided when the case of Crown 
versus John Nikosey comes up for 
hearing on September 11th. The case 
was to have been heard this morning 
but W„ J. Higgins, K.C., counsel for 
defendant, asked for an adjourn
ment The motion/ was not opposed 
by H. A. Winter, B.A., for the Crown.

Mr. Higgins said that this was a 
question of law pot tried before. Ap
parently Nikosey was to be the "goat” 
for a legal teet.

The evidence of D. Jas. Davies. 
Government Analyst was taken be
fore the hearing adjourned.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—Thanks very much for 

publishing my open letter to Sir M. P. 
Cashin, and the members of his Ma
jesty’s Loyal Opposition. I did not 
expect at the time of writing that it 
would create such a wide spread dis
cussion, and I am pleased to note that 
from every quarter It was thq^subjecf 
of the hour and in no instance did I 
hear an adverse opinion to that con
tained in my timely letter. Now Sir, 
we have got down to facts, and every 
one interested is satisfied that the 
time Is ripe for action and we must 
act quickly. If Sir Michael Cashin 
is silently holding, back his party to 
servdffany personal interests, fils col
leagues should assert their political 
rights- and consider, those who back
ed them during the past three or four 
years since Sir Michael was elected 
leader. The government are sending 
out hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in special grants. Dr. Campbell and 
others are working energetically in 
order to secure the favor of the elec
torate. Every day we see the Result 
of their work. Getting up and de
nouncing them In the house when\ it 
resumes. Will count but very little. 
Sir Michael Cashin must appreciate 
the fact that his own party, wlth^os- 
sibly one exception agreed 6n the 
point of his resignation of the leader
ship, but all were loyal to him up to 
the time it was first suggested, and 
still pray that his able services in the 
Finance Department will be availed 
of. I intended writing a brief review 
of certain political Incidents respect
ing the Opposition, also to record the 
political'situation as it appears ta the 
every day person, but will reserve 
same and with your permission sub
mit it for Telegram readers in my 
next letter.

Yours truly,
PINK, WHITE AND GREEN.

Sept. 1st, 1922.
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Our Dumb Animals,
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

HE PORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOR THE SJ-A,—WEEK ENDING 
SEPTEMBER 8. win be aC.C.C. A.Circulation Statement.

Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

AssociationCalled to humanely destroy a dog 
owned by Mr. Power, Hagerty Street, 
which had bitten a boy. Shot another 
dog owned by Mr. Plppy, Spencer St, 
which had its leg broken by some un
known person; the animal was a very 
valuable setter. Shot another dog be
longed to Mr. Noseworthy, Gower St.

White,

of the
after Laston Sunday,

it. D,Mass. Business 
E. PHELAN, Se

RECKLESS DRl 
$10 or 10 days wi 
Police Court to-dai 
a motor truck for 
in charge of his 
said that he had a couple of drinks 
but that he was not used to It and it 
went to his head.

to the 
The funeral proces- 

Led by tbe 
crucifer, the choir and clergy In their 
robes preceded the hearse on It's 
Journey to Dartmouth. Following 
immediately after the hearse were 
the mourners and the members of 
the Dartmouth Ministerial Associa
tion, and then came citizens from all 
walks of life and all creeds.

The service at Christ Church was 
conducted -by Canon Hind and Mr. 
H. Wilson, organist of St. Paul’s 
played Chopin’s Funeral March while 
the choir of St. Alban’s augumented 
by members of the various Dartmouth 
and the city choirs bègan the choral 
service with/the singing of the beauti
ful hymn "Hark, Hark, My Soul.” The 
congregation joined In the singing of 
Hymn 90, “Jeeus Calls Us O’er the 
Tumult”

Right Rev. Archdeacon Armltage 
read the scripture lespoa and this 
was followed by the singing of Ten
nyson’s immortal hymn, "Crossing the 
Bar. Archlblshop Worrell preached 
the funeral sermon taking for his text 
“I have fought the good fight I have 
finished my course, I have kept the 
faith.” His Grace said that these 
words particularly applied to Rev. 
Mr. Leggo. He referred to the la
bors of the late clergyman in the 
Province, speaking of tH6 wgnderful 
work he had accomplished in his 
short hut earnest career. After com
ing to Nova Scotia five years ago, and 
being stationed in three parishes, he 
had built up the church and won the 
hearts of the people. The Archbishop 
referred to deceased's scholarship, 
eloquence, and modesty, his submis
sion to authority at all times, and in 
a tribute to the work of the clergy
man and the personality of the man 
himself, said bis place would be one 
which It would Indeed be difficult to 
fill. Mr. Leggo was not a-plrty man. 
In his studies he had not advocated 
the advance of one party In the 
church; his real Interest and field of 
endeavor was for the Christian re
ligion and he held this religion and 
Its interests close to his heart.

The choir concluded the service 
with "Iÿ>w Bright These Glorious 
Spirits Shine” and the "Nunc Dim- 
itis." }

The procession then re-formed and 
proceeded to Christ Church Cemetery 
where the service was taken by Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, rector and friend of the 
deceased priest As the casket was 
lowered into the grave the choir sang 
"For all the Saints Who From Their 
Labors Rest” and the Archbishop 
pronounced the benediction.

The funeral was a very large one. 
The pall bearers were members of 
the Deanery of Tangier with four 
church Wardens from St. Alban's and 
Christ Church. Among those present 
were Archbishop Worrell, Rev. Arch
deacon Armltage, Rev. Noel Wilcox, 
Canon Hind, (Bishop's Chaplain), 
Rev. Mr. Cunningham, Rev. Mr. Ed
wards, Rev. Mr. Bent, Rev. Mr. Tyres, 
Rev. Canon Harris, Rev. J. Lock- 
wood and Rev. Mr. Colclough.

St. Alban's Church., Woodside, will 
mark a memorial to the life and la
bor of the late Mr.. Leggo, for it was 
through Ms efforts that the beautiful 
chureh was built, and Mr. Leggo*» 
death removed from the community 
one of the ablest of ministers and 
most kindly of men, one who was 
popular and beloved by members of 
all creeds.

SATURDAY, September 2.
McMnrdo’* Store News. Also shot a dog for Mr.

Mnndy’s Pond.
Received word from people passing 

along Military Rpad on Sunday who 
saw a dog which had been struck by 
a walking cane being thrown, at it in 
Bannerman Park by Sergt Sparrow 
in charge there. Found the owner, 
Mr. Rowe, at the Royal Stores, who 
stated It was a^pet dog and it had 
its leg severely injured, he states that 
the action was uncalled for, but has 
decided not to take an action thfs time 
for cruelty hut believes he has a good 
case. Mr. Rowe the owner was only 
a few feet away at the time. _

Received word of men riding' on 
loads of stone carted from the east 
end crusher to the Parade Ground. 
Went along Military Road and warned 
all those men if they were caught 
riding on grades in future they would 
be brought before the court. The 
police have promised to furnish all 
names of men riding on grades with 
loads. Found one man working a 
horse which was very lame and sore 
on Its shoulder. The case comes be
fore the court on Monday.

Received word of a man on Hamtll- 
ton Avenue, having cut off a do’s tail, 
thinking the dog would look better. 
Investigated and found it to be correct 
and have put the matter in the hands 
of the solicitor.

Re report of cows on poor pasture 
near Sudbury Street, saw the owner 
who assured me the cows were well 
fed every night and morning before 
turning them to pasture. «Also some 
cattle were reported in a field near 
the Ropewalk without water. The man 
in charge of them states hé waters 
them once a day and with the heavy 
dqws at night, he declares that la 
quite sufficient for butcher’s cattle. 
Attended to sales of cattle and sheep 
at Neal’s Wharf, and saw they were 
all carefully looked after. One injur
ed animal was taken away on a slovan. 
Also sent in two lame horses for a 
rest for a few days. Attended to 
several minor complaints during the 
week.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent

Feverish Activity,
SATURDAY, Sept 2.

There is no Baby Talcum to surpass 
Johnson’s Toilet and Baby Powder 
for soothing effects upon the skin of 
the little ones, as well as for general 
toilet purposes. It seems, literally, 
to touch the spot, and produce The 
right effect at once. Johnsons be
comes more popular each month and 
bids fair to outvie all its rivals. Price 
thirty-five cents a tin.

Just received, a consignment of 
Blue Jay Com Plasters, Price 
thirty-five cents a package. .. ..

There are signs of great activ
ity in the Government camp 
those days. Campaign managers 
are rushing here and there, to 
and fro with feverish haste. Min
isters of the Crown are by no 
means idle, though some of them 
who are not contemplating a re
turn to their districts sit com
placently in their office chairs 
and calmly observe their col
leagues hustling in all direc
tions, while applying to them 
that phrase of Puck, “What fools 
these mortals be.” Ministerial 
visits have been and fire being 
paid to districts hitherto ffieg- 
lected, and enquiries are being 
made as to the sums of money 
required by each for roads, 
bridges and marine works. In 
several instances large alloca
tions have been made and placed 
to the credit of district accounts. 
There is a well founded report 
too that shortly several hun
dred men will be employed bal
lasting certain sections of the 
branch railways, chiefly in Un
ion districts through which these 
run. All of which is more than 
is usually done ordinarily. But 
we live in extraordinary times, 
and nothing that the present 
Government undertakes need 
cause any surprise. That they 
are preparing for an early elec
tion all the indications show. 
The completion of the Humber 
project negotiations by the 
Prime Minister is the lever
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SALTA FLOAT.NEW STREET OF SHELLS. Thursday,At St. Thomae’e Church. Thursday,
August «1st, by the Rev. (Capt) Clay
ton, Samuel Kennedy to Violet Bish
op, both "of St. John’s.

On August 31st at the R. C. Cathe
dral, by the Rev. Monslgnor McDer
mott, (V.G.) Vincent S. Walsh, of St. 
Mary’s, to Jean, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lothian, Newton

Residents of the east side of Alex
ander Street loudly complain of the 
smells which arise from the drains 
in that neighbourhood, while passers- 
by immediately produce makeshift 
gasmasks when they approach that 
street It has been stated that night 
soil and other unpleasant things are 
emptied into the drains, and the ef
fluvia arising therefrom has spread to 
every house around. Here is an op
portunity for the City Council to re
deem an election promise by clean
ing up this new street of smells.

Now discharging ex schr. “JESS 
DONALD DUFF,” at onr North Side Pre 
mises, a cargo of «

CADIZ SATL.

MINE JOHNSTON & CO., Limited.

Grange, Mld-li

Digby Leaves.
TAKEN MANY PASSENGERS.

August 30th,

spet2,61,tp■■anS.g. Digby sails this evening for 
Liverpool taking the following pas
sengers:—Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Mrs. 
J. H. Campbell, Mias Helen Campbell, 
Miss A. Summers, Master Douglas 
Campbell, Mrs. E. R. Watson, Miss L. 
Clift, Miss R. Sherman, R. G. Win
ter, Mrs. R. G. Winter, Mrs. W. Know- 
ling, Master W. Knowltng, Mrs. L. 
Anderson, Miss Edna Anderson, Mas
ter W. A. Anderson, F. D. Godney, 
Mrs. F. D. Godney, Capt Strong, Miss 
Lothiam, Miss M. I. Loder, Mbs E. 
Page, J. Ayre, H. Ooodridge, Edgar 
Hickman, W. Watson, Mrs. A. Green 
and child, H. H. and Mrs. Batson and 
child, CoL Knox-Ntven. G. M. Graham, 
Lt.-Col. Bernard, A. Gibbs, J. Christo- 
doulo and son, Mrs. W. H. Franklin, 
Miss Frankly», Miss I* Ward.

Final Summer Dip.
OF THE ROYAL 8WISHING CLUB.

Of Interest to Tourists, : day the en 
of order am 
wind was 1 

8.S.W. about 
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CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
BEADY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books

coming
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Views of
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best In the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
visit to onr beautiful Bowring Park 
will Unger {n your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
July27.eod.tt Water Street

and pain

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES, Uchak line, Asia Minor to ™ 
definite Stand against the Ttirti,

OBJECTS TO FRENCH.
BERLIN, Sept:

The German Government hu
a not? to the League of Nation 
tering a fresh protest again® 
presence of French trôops 1* 
Saar district.

REBELS ATTACK BUILDER 
'.j y. ' DUBLIN, Sept

National Army poets in 
parts of Dublin were attacked f> 
night, hut with email success, 
points attacked included the City. 
Feur Courts Hgtql and the Tec® 
Schools. There were few casa»

peace

Shipping Notes. GREEK MASSACRE FEARED.
SMYRNA, Sept. ,2.

The Greek retreat in. Apia Minor be
fore the Turks continues toward 
Uchak, and the Army is preceded by 
thousands of women and- children 
fleeing towards Smyrna, fearing mas
sacre by Turks.
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Not lost, but gom 
He lives with us in 

And will for ever

departedSchr. Lucille B. Creaeer, Fiander, 
master, ^arrived at Trinity yesterday 
from Turk’s Island with a cargo of 
salt to Joseph Morris.

Schr. General Maude cleared from 
Grand Bank yesterday for Oporto 
with 4,172 quintals of fish from Her
mitage Trading Company.

Schr. Sunset Glow sailed yesterday 
from Belleoram for Oporto with 4,- 
119 quintals of fish.

8.S. Hanger!and saUed yesterday 
morning from Bell .Island bound -for 
Rotterdam with 10,100 tons of Iron 
ore.

8.8. Daghild sailed yesterday from 
BeU Island for Sydney with 11,800 
tons of ore.

8.8. Alfred Noble left Bell Island 
yesterday for Bremerhaven with 8,- 
00* tons of ore.

8.8. MogUeff has left Bell Island for 
Rotterdam with 9,000 tons of ore.

Topsail was taken by storm last 
night when four Treses and cars gaily 
bedecked with flags and hunting, and 
bearing over forty members of the 
Royal Swimming Club, made their ap
pearance. September had signalled the 
approach of chilly mornings and 
the aporach of chilly morning and 
evenings, so that the last dtp was ne
cessarily quickly arranged. The party 
was photographed on leaving the cars 
and then In the mater. It was a cold 
plunge at first but after a few strokes 
the swimmers seemed quite as ease. 
In the meantime a large camp fire was 
made and supper prepared by those 
first out of the water. Following sup
per a musical programme and games 
were carried out There were songs 
around the old camp fire, and selec
tions on the bagpipes and hocharlna 
At the conclusion cheers were called 
for those who helped to make the af
fair such a success, Mr. Harold Mac- 
phereon. the Hon. President of the 
Club, being especially thanked tor 
his generosity and willingness to help 
The party returned at midnight

Personal,
He has gone across 

To the shores of < 
How we long to sqi 

But the river flow
UNDERSTANDING REACHED.

LONDON, Sept. 2.
The Dally Express says an under

standing, through the intervention of 
Lord Rothermere, brother of the late 
Lord Northcliffe in the legal dispute 
over two wills of the latter, has beta 
settled at a meeting of the represen
tatives of the contending parties, Who 
agreed upon a course of action. - ■
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WHOLESALE EXECUTIONS.
LONDON,. Sept. 1 

A Riga despatch to the Times says 
that according to official figures tjy 
Bolshevik!, the Cheka executed over 
one million, seven hundred thousand; 
persons, before being renamed the!

fflqde to

Fact* For Marksmen.
Administration

During the CivilA series of experiments made in
France on the vibrations set up in lost more killed than all
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CANADA Wednesday, 
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COLLEGE at 9.15 a.m.
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36 years old and018 TILLEY—(Continued.) v
(K jg a man named Qrefnslade 
I at Long Pond who ban a motor 
rtieh is between 18 and 20 feet 
tfd that boat, in my «pinion, 

d be large enough' to go out to 
yece of the accident that day. 
»t a little about,Fox Trap and 
pr that there were several" boats 
id peach that day but none on 
ellars. If one of these boats was 
,1th sails and all it wpuld have 
paisible to go out to the seene 
{ accident. I know Mr. Albert 
, of Fox Trap and he has a 
sited motor boat. If the engine 

it boat was in running order It 
| be large enough to go to the 
! of the accident Even if the 
e of the boat was not working

lids at Fox Trap,
erman and I
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" boat fitted with oars because [ afternoon, August wtn, we nxeo our 
' aPfiving on the scene of the ' engine about 4 o’clock. My brother 
Sent the oars would be required J and I fixed the e*toe ourselves. We 
wp the boat up to'the wind. It ! had to take the ignition on shore to 
-tod gone out without the engine my house and soak it with vinegar. 
,#ns they would not be able to This was on Saturday morning, and 
Jtod. Assuming that they yould we put it in place on Saturday even- 
i to able to row back on account ing about 4 o’clock and tried her but 

I [to wind Kelly's Island would be could not get it to go properly. My 
toward and they could take shelt- brother and 1 live^bout five minutes 
tolrind that. There are some boats walk from the beach and we can see 

! [to beach at Kelligrews that the beach from our houses, and we 
aid be large enough to go out to could see the water in the Bay plainly 
, icene St the accident providing from our houses. The first I heard 
„ ,ere fitted up with oars and about the accident to Mr. Southgate 
ik; and if the matter of the acci- and Mr. Anderson was when my 
it tod been reported to the owners brother William J. Butler came up 
ieUj it would be possible to get a my stable where my brother Albert1 
y to launch one of them and go and myself were stçrtng hgy. The 
t Ido not know, to my knowledge, stable is right near my house. To-the 
up thing was done ap regards get- best of ray knowledge it would be 

gliboat ready or if any one went about 1.30 p.m. (Anderson’s time) 
ut in a boat anywhere along the when he came to the stable he said 
Ml Shore to render assistance* 7°u will have to come to the beach 
ne I crossed over from Bell Is- Constable Foreey sent up iar you 
to it ieven o'clock there was not there is a boat capsized out In the 
inch wind as when I crossed to Bay. That was all he said to us. We 
t bland and It would be alright did not ask him who was In the boat 
hi email fishing punt to go out to That was all my brother said but I 
b Irene of the accident at that knew what he meant' that the Con- 
In I do not know, to my know- stable wanted us to go out In the 
Up, If say boats went out from the motor boat and we - both said we 
In whin the wind moderated. As- could not do anything about going * 
■di( the boat to be upright after out to the scene of the accident as 
bail was seen to go down on the out motor boat was out of order, and 
Mr tad assuming that the oc- my brother William J. said there was 
piti of the boat had taken down too ranch wind to go. My brother 
I all and taking Into consideration went off then towards the main road 
b vlad and sea at the time of the and I did not see him any more that 
dint, it would have been possible, day. We were stowing hay when my 
V opinion, to see the boat about brother came up with the message 
» quarter» of a mile from the from Constable Forsey and he was 
bn, bat I am not sure whether you a couple of minutes talking to us and 
iH ms that far or not There Is when he left we went on with our 
if one other boat on the shore as work stowing hay. We did not go 
ip u mine and that to owned by down to the beach until about 4 p.m. 
Diim LeDrew of Kelligrews and when we went down to have a look 
■t dir the engine of his boat was around as that was all the business 

■t d order and he was cleaning It we had- down there. I think the wind 
ihvind was blowing hardest from was about S.W. that ,day. If our 
fc M.W. about 2 p.m. that day. It motor boat had been affright that day 
s> I o’clock before the wind veered we would have gone out to the scene 
tube westward. I found no difficulty of the accident with .Constable For- 
l cooing back from the Island at eey, bat even if the engine was in 
f® o’clock as the wind had mod- working order she would not be 
nted considerably. I heard the next strong enough to bring the boat back 
kl. Sunday, that the little beat was again with the wind that, was-blowing 
tad at Portugal Cove which to six at that time. If we had gone out in 
tuna miles from Kelly's Island, the motor boat, providing she was 
'i le best of my knowledge it would running alright, we could have gone 
'taslble for the boat to drift with to the back of Kelly’s Island for ehel- 
1 and tide to Portugal Cove ter. I do not think we could have 
*1 Mn. on Saturday until k ajn. gone out that day with our sail up 
■ta The way the wind was blow- as there was too much .wind. Ton 
• ***ia drive the boat towards could row there or run out before 
w#*s' Cove. I am of the opinion the wind as It was right off the land. 
c ’“d I been on shore either at We did not try to go ont and ran 
®w’*> Fox Trap or Long Pond at before it as we did not think It was 
1 doe of the accident I would have fit for a boat to be out anyhow. We 

ions effort to go ont In eew of eonld not feel much wind In the 
i the stable but we could hear It and 
i eee the lop on the water; we know.lt 
. was blowing to hard to be out In onr 
, boat. There were five or six caplin 
, skiffs hauled up on the hank; they
• had been hauled up with horses and
• tackles and a crowd of men; either 
i one of them would be alright to go
• In if there were fittings aboard and 
: there were a crowd on the beach to 
, shove one of them off. We were not

on the beach at the time of the acci
dent and consequently did not try to 

: get a crowd of men to go out to the 
i scene of the accident It was about
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as was blowing that day but I was 
never In a fishing boat I may have 
been out In a boat In Petty Harbour 
with as much wind as was blowing 
that day but the boat would be a big
ger boat When the matter was re
ported to ns I am now of opinion 
that there was nothing that we could 
have done that day as regards going 
to the assistance on account of the 
high wind and sea and the motor boat 
being out of commission. A good big 
boat would be able to go out that day 
alright. I do not know anything 
about the boats at Manuels but I do 
know that thefre were lomp boats at 
Long Pond that would be large en
ough to go out, and as far as I know 
they were like ourselves and did not 
hear about the accident until it was 
too late. It never "come 1n my mind 
to go get one of the large boats and 
go out and eee If there was any sign 
of the men, as according to the wind 
and sea at the time I, was of the op
inion that the men could .not live 
very long Utter the boat went over. 
So tar aa I know no person went off 
from the shore that day to look for 
the two men. William John Ken
nedy of Foxtrap will be able to prove 
Abat my motor boat was out of order 
that day on account of engine trouble, 
and Joseph Batten of Foxtrap can al
so prove that the boat was out of or
der and that we had engine trouble 
getting In from the fishing ground on 
Friday. August 18th. k 

ALBERT BUTLER, SWORN—I am 
88 years old and am married and re
side at Fox Trap, C.B. I am a fish
erman-farmer and spend the most of 
my time fishing out of Fox Trap, and 
I" do a little fanning around my 
home. I fish In a motor lyat with 

. my brother, Abraham Butler? and we 
own the boat between us. I remem
ber Saturday, Angus* 18th. We were 
not fishing that ddy because the en
gine et onr motor boat was out of or
der. We spent the day working at 
our hay and stowing it in the stable.

would not go out as It was blowing 
too hard and it we went out we would 

It was a

go to the scene of the accident except 
the boat at Kelligrews. So far as- I 
know there was nothing we could 
have done that day as regards render
ing assistance to these men. I have 
been fishing for about 20 years alto
gether and all that time I have been 
fishing around Conception Bay. To 
my knowledge I was never out fish
ing with ,as much wind as was blow
ing that day but I may have been 
out With as much lop, and if I was I 
had to run for my life aa there was 
too much lop. I have often crossed 
backhand forth to Bell Island In motor 
boats but I sever cftiesel when it 
was blowing aa hard as It was blow
ing that day. William John Kennedy

who have to stand upon their lei 
but chiefly for the sake of the lad! 
and children who are also compel! 
to stand up in the aisles during t 
tiresome Journey.

Being a strap hanger of the mi 
fraternity myself and accustomed 
stand upon my legs in our city str« 
cars, I can endure a similar tortu 
on board a railway train even wit 
out the luxury of a strap to hang i 
amuTtrom, but I certainly must pi 
test at the manner in which ladi 
are treated on board excursion tral 
by being compelled to do likewii 
Last Sunday evening I noticed th 
many ladles were subjected to tt 
contemptible treatment, and wor 
still,, big strong men sat down calm 
In their seats and Ignored entire 
those members of the weaker s< 
standing in a patient and tiresoi 
manner beside them. In the cars to 
I noticed a lot of clownish Individus 
smoking pipes and cigarettes regar 
less of the presence of the ladies, b 
what surprised me most was that tl 
train officials passing through seei 
ed to disregard conditions, and wei 
not concerned with the smoking 
the clowfis, or "the fact that womi 
were standing, whilst strong me 
were seated comfortably. I bellev 
too, that more seats would be aval 
able 11 passengers were ^revente 
from lumbering up the seats wt 
their valfoes, suit cases, and parcel 
some as large as bed sacks. Two pe 
people, thus encumbered with the 
extras, occupy four seats to place | 
two, and this condition I also nottoi

Rosalind Sails.
not be able to get back, 
kind of a cloudy day with the sun 
shining out sometimes with the wind 
about S.S.W., and blowing heavy 
and a good lop. We did not go down 
to the beach to see the Constable. We 
did not go around to see if any men 
wfcre going out to boats to look for 
the two men. After our brother Wil
liam J. went off we finished our work 
and went and got something to eat 
and- before we had finished our meal 
our brother came and said he had met 
a man from Kelligrews who said It 
was elther'LeDrew’s or James Payne’s 
boat that had met with the accident 
There Was no boat around-Foxtrap fit 
to go out that day. There were caplto 
boats on thfe bank that were fit to to 
out that day but it would take four
teen or fifteen men to launch one of 
these boats and besides none of these 
boat» were fitted with sails or oara. 
Most of the'caplin boats belonged to 
people In Greelytown and that Is a 
mile from Foxtrap beach and they had 
brought all their fittings.of the boats 
home. There were no men around 
that day as they were Scattered to 
different places, some in St John’s, 
some berry-plcfldng and some at their 
farms but there Vere none fishing, but 
I do not know the reason why. The 
reason why I know the men were 
away from home le because they are 
always away from home on Saturdays 
but I did not go around to their 
houses to see whether they were 
home or not .So far as I am con
cerned I-did nothing as regards get
ting any men together or trying In 
any ether way to render assistance.
It did not come to my mind to go to 
Kelligrews to see if any men were 
going ont from there as I could not : 
see why I should go to Kelligrews . 
when the policeman was going. I 
do know that the policeman went to 
Kelligrews as I saw him going up

to me and I uafd good evening. I 
did not ask him anything about the

FULL PASSENGER Lisy.
All the passdnger accomodation on - St. John, Miss Stella Byrne, Head 

S. Rosalind which left for New j Const Byrne, Sister Cecilia Agnes, 
ork via Halifax, to-day, was taken j Miss Penny, Miss E. Hallett, Mrs. Vlo- 
pt, The cabin passengers from here and 3 children, R. W. Ritchey, 
•e: Mrs. J. B. Orr, Miss Louise Orr.lMlsB Elfreda Conroy, Misa Marjory 
re. H. H. Reilly and child. Miss Ir- 
îe Tremblett, Miss S. Morgan, Miss 
ra Johnson, Sister Rose Genevlve, 
les A. Fortune, Miss C. Pttman, Mrs.
Jr.) Lomas, Miss ean Penman, Miss 
, McDonald, Mrs. A. Child, Miss 8.
; Child, Mrs. W. Lewis, Miss F. Pur- 
lase, Mrs. L. Hollett, Miss M. Walsh, 
las C. Walsh, W. A. Carroll, Mrs. C.
Jr.) Lomas, Miss Jean Penman, Miss 
Slade, Miss L. O’Brien, A. 0. Earle,
M. Rlpeley, D. R. Howland, S. Ellis, 

rs. Shaw, E. O'Keefe, Mrs. M. Drew, 
id 2 children. Miss O. O’Brien, Mrs.

Arneson, Mrs. A. King, C. King,
Iss Ethel King, Miss Rhelda Miller, 
iss L. Miller, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Nel-

From Cape Race.

Bar. 29.90; ther .62.

«au that were along that abaca 
'21 could only go out pact of the 
til have to return again OB ac- 
M the wind. When I sighted the 
1 beat the last time, to my optnlo* 
1 vm too much wind and left f®* 
•t of her size. I saw the boetCely 
hm two and three hundred^yMtalr 
W »ad I would say she waMJjftl 
» » pond on a good day 
•he put out in a place MtiPwW' 
ta Bay with the amount dWWnt 
'op that there was at that time. 
r 1 had reported to the people at 
tam that Mr. Anderson wee not 
°trd with me and that I 
little boat, there was ne djjpagM 
a*de to go out and 

1 u it was to dark and. ubtbtod 
1 he done then. Rev. Mr. Facey 
"oast Forsev and mnelWgtJWfi 
wd brought us up to mapnel’s 
tata station and Mr. Kaqey tele- 
1,4 to Mr. McKay of Campbell & 
ly and Constable Fpçjgjfj teie- 
led the Inspector General with 
,d to having a search made on 
ta. This was lOJfi m'll o'clock 
1 do not know (f Aa matter had 
«ported by telegraph or tele- 

» «nier in the "lay. Coming 
;<«» Bell Ie'And on Saturday 
" did net see «y sign of wreck- 
M anything W; indicate i.tere

U a^tiànt Assuming that
^t tamed ovir’one mile ,o the 

tolnd, ac ting to

MARCHEFor the Attention of

Editor Evening 
D^ar Sir.—I si 

attention of the 
of the Railway 
dltion of affaire 
trains during e 
the hope that sui

like to draw the ........................20c. pair

IIRTS .. . $1.40 each 

SHIRTS.. $1.30 each 

r wide . .$3.00 yard 

.... . .20c. pair
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on that Sunday night.management
I think the train officials

keep moving through
to fill every

to see that ladles are given

be gii
affairs I for them.to my opinion, It Railway Co.

to see the
half a

William J.as we
the beach 3 or 4

go (Ander- 85c. eachus that
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The work begun some weeks ago 
on the Collnet Bridge progresses 
steadily. The bridge, which Is being 
constructed of concrete and steel, 
will be a line structure when com
pleted, and will be a connecting link 
with Placentia and a line run to 
Whitbourne for motorists. Let them 
all come!

MARATHON
TROPHY

, arranged near the tea tent Among 
the visitors were Mr. and Mrs. S. K. 
Bell, St. John’s, Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie and family, Miss Cowan, Mrs. 

i Bales, Miss May Murphy, St, John’s ; 
Messrs. Parsons and Kent. A lovely 
day having been thoughtfully provid
ed by the clerk of the weather, Whlt- 
bourne was en fete tor the time 
being. Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Bell con
tributed most generously to the prize
giving for races won. Several $2 and 
$1 prizes were bestowed on the 
young men and maidens who won 
first and second places, the little folk 
not being forgotten by the ahpve kind 
donors who earned everyone’s best 
thanks. Shades of evening falling 
brought to an end what was un
doubtedly a perfect day.

The bridge at Rocky River, Whit
bourne—opposite Mr. Hezekiah Mer
cer’s picturesque and rustic water
wheel sawmill, had some necessary 
repairs done last week.

Our roads ha# had "a lick and a 
promise" once again. Much e more 
could be done If funds permitted, no 
doubt

(Presented by the late Mr. W. J. Herder).
TO BETtUN

in conjunction with the A. A. A. Championship 
meet on

■tiifiom l>On September 6th
OPEN TO ALL AMATEURS.

The course will be from a point near the Octagon at 
4 p.m. to St. George’s Field, and the race will be 
under the control of the National Sports’ Committee.

In .addition to the trophy, three solid Gold Medals will 
be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.

Entries are now being received at the Telegram Office 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
It is important for competitors to note that the early 
entrants will have the advantage of being in the first 
line of starters.

Mrs. Murrih, widow, has opened a 
small shop during the past month. 
Her friends wish her good success In 
her new venture.

We simply do not w; 
from season to seaso:
less than a third ofl -------- -—
doing this is to reduce pur stock to the lowest point possi
11 •— — » - *

Mr. Albert Morgan, son of Mrs. 
Morgan, Sr., was united in Hymen’s 
Bonds to Miss Annie Morgan of 
Blaketown In St. John’s Church on. 
the 28th Inst, Rev. C. Jeffery Joining 
the happy couple.

to ordinal value. Our object ,nespecially rasp-Our wild fruits, 
berries, have been very plentiful and 
the blueberries are in abubdance. The 
much coveted "bakeapple," or cloud
berry, was unfortunately quite scarce 
again.

Mrs. Albert Noseworthy presented 
her husband with twin boys on the 
28th. The trio are all flourish
ing at present (Aug. 30th.)

ble, in order to make room for Fall Footwear;
The hay crop has been a good one, 

and In most gardens the potato crop 
appears to be up to expectations. A 
cause for thankfulness to a good 
Providence.

a stream of visitors, Mrs. .John 
Sparkes being a very busy landlady. 
Among the visitors from town of late 
weeks we notice Ifr. and Mrs. 8. K. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Hall, Mr. 
and Miss Rogers, Mr. Martin, Miss 
May Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
and family, and many transients come 
and go.'

You are now 
Shoe

b to face with the greatest 
ing Opportunity atMr. Reuben Sparkes, who left for 

Vancouver in July, writes enthusias
tically of the land of the Maple Leaf, 
and will undoubtedly make good in 
that wonderful country. We wish him 
all good fortune.Eddy White-Top Chief Justice, Lady Horwood and 

Miss Horwood have been spending a 
quiet holiday at Collnet again this 
summer.

The first thunder storm of the sea
son visited us on the 19th Inst, ac
companied by heavy -rain. The storm 
was soon over, only lasting for half 
an hour, however. •

Is the
I have

2.75
Women’s

nap IS1.95
Women’s

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond returned 
from a visit to town this afternoon.

CORRESPONDENT.
Aug. 31, 1922.

The marriage of Mr. Nathaniel 
Gosse to Miss Hilda Morgan took 
place here on July 31st In the Angli
can church, Rev. C. Jeffery perform
ing the ceremony.

Women's
While Laced Shoe

Bargain
This line has only 5%, 6, 

6y2 and 7. Blueher shape with 
medium toe, leather soles and 
Cuban heels. Formerly sold for
$3.60.

How Priced to Clear

White Buck BootFor years I have never considered 
my stock of household remedies com
plete unless a bottle of Mlnard’s Lini
ment was Included. For burns, bruises 
sprains, frostbites or chlllblalns It 
excells, and I know of no better re
medy for a severe cold In the head, 
or that will give more immediate re
lief, than to Inhale from the bottle 
through the nasal organ.

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies it is essential, as It has In 
very many Instances provegjits ,value. ;

To-day, ex S.
at lowest prices :

One Hundred Brls. “ Sterling 
FAMILY BEEF.

(The Retailers’ Delight.)

Belvernon Bargain
These Shoes are made of very 

fine Sea Island Duck, Linen fin
ish. Some are plain and others 
.with fancy buckles. Leather 
and covered heels. Regular 
3.50 to 4.00.

Now Pricil

Mrs/Bales and son of SL John’s 
spent a few days here last week with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, who spent a 
few days at Heart’s Content, return
ed home on Monday, where they are 
camping out and with their daugh
ters are enjoying their holiday time, 
visiting old scenes and favourite 
haunts at Whitbourne.

A recent experience In reclaiming 
what was supposed to be a lost sec
tion of a valuable cow’s odder has 
again demonstrated its greet worth, 
and prompts me to recominend It In 
the highest terms to all who have a 
herd of, cows, large or small. I think 
I am sate In saying among all the 
patent medicines there Is none that 
covers as large a field of usefulness 
as does Mlnard’s Liniment, A real 
trueism-good for man or beast. 1 

CHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chebogue Point.

Now Priced
2.75One Hundred Cases “ Eddy 

WHte-Top Matches.
Miss Roberta Bond Is spending the 

summer months at “The Grange” 
with her uncle.

W omen’s Most of these Shoes were origin- 
If'j aUy sold for eight, ten and twelve

BldCK Klu rï°^ars a Pa^r- All sizgs in the

Mr. Gordon Sparkes who terminat
ed his connection with the Reid Nfld. 
Co. last month. Is now engaged In 
survey work at Collnet with Messrs. 
S. Miller, Hearn and Kelly, surveyors.

Women’s 
White Laced

This Boot is very suitable for a 
growing school girl. The sizes 
are 3y2, 4, 4y2 and 5. Regular
4.00.

gross each
Sunday Sendees.

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Miss Cowan of St. John’s Is visit
ing at the Leslie camps. (Aug. 30th,) Now PricedC. B .Cathedral—7, 8 and 11 (choral) 

Holy Communion; 10, Matins; 1,30, 
Evensong.

St Thomas’s—8 and 12, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer; 2.46, 
Sunday Schools; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer, preacher. Rev. A. Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin—11, Matins and 
Holy Communion; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

Now Priced
Kilpatrick and MissMies Lena 

Sarah Sharpe, teachers, are spending 
vacation-time here with their friends.

Bargain
2.75

Queen Sheet,

Miss Gertrude Sharpe, of Blake
town, late of the Spencer College 
Staff, will teach at Green's Harbor 

she has Women’sthe coming year, 
previously taught school and'Is very 
popular.

Women’sMETHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson. Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper after evening ser
vice.

George Street—U and 6.80, Rev. R. H. 
Fair bairn.

Coekrue Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C.

Joyce; 6.80,

Women’s Black Kid Boolk Kid BoolThe Anglican School la, we under
stand, to be re-opened here on or 
about September 1st Dr. BlackslI 
has appointed Miss M. Morgan of 
Clarke’s Beach to take charge of the 
school this year.

Bargain
Eight inches high; medium 

toe, leather Cuban heels. Regu
lar riine and ten dollar Boots.

Now Priced
3.80

Bargain
3.80

Nice soft Kid Felt; as good as 
they look and wear as good as 
they feel.

Now Priced

Bargain
Nine inches high; some with 

pointed toes and some with 
round toes; Cuban and military 
heels. We sold these Boots for

Di*. Stanley Martin.

St Anirew’s Presbyterian Church—
X successful Garde* Party took 

place here on Wednesday, 23rd nit, 
.when all denomination» joined for
ces and celebrated the half-holiday 
In the grounds owned by the Petipas 
and kindly lent for the occasion. All 
the children were formed Into a pro
cession early In the* afternoon, and 
carrying flags, banner? and gaily 
decorated poles and headed by the L. 
O.A. Band, paraded to these pictur
esque meadowlande, which

11 and 6.30, Rev. Herbert Wright

Congregational (Queen’iÏ .-r:---- ’* Road)—11
and 6.80, Rev. 8. T. Holden, M a

Adventist (Cooks town Road)—Ser
vice at 6.80; subject, “Under 
Grace."

ow Priced 
4.75You Know how you 

feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit : 
on. You have also ex- j 
perienced the annoyance 
when yom dark suit is ^ 
covered with dust Wef 
are now showing sum
mer shades in light and 
tropical weights, also a; 
few lines in flannels.

Bible Students’ Asso- i see here the finest Women’s
ts in town. We sold these 
12.00 pair.

Ion—Owing to absence of speak- PricedWemen's Breen Kid Booter there will be no meetings In the

Bargain 4.75overleok
one of our beautiful lakes, and with 
the railway immediately below, wind
ing in aad out of the landscape, pre
sents a pretty scene. Special efforts 
had been made to make It a happy 
and merry time for the children, and 
boys and girls were soon engaged 
running races. Much fun and excite
ment ensued, especially over the

Tke Bebseeda Pentecostal Assembly
/TOO XT— n._____ a.____ *(193 New Gower Street)—Sunday 
Services 11, 3 . and 7.

NOTES.
Gower St Toung Men’s ÀJB.O—The 

Young Men’s Adult Bible Class of 
Gower SL Church will re-open on 
to-morrow (Sundqy), Sept. 3rd, at 
the usual time and place. As this 
Is the first session after the sum
mer holidays it Is earnestly re
quested that every member make a 
special effort to attend and new 
ones gladly welcomed.

Wesley—At Wesley Church to-mor- 
morrow evening the speaker will 
be Dr. Stanley Martin, whose topic

Mail Orders promptly filled. 
For postage add 11c. a pair 
extra.
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0$ce -Pigp$ Saturday Nights.

AL—HoîjP at, prices from $700.00 to 
lity, city an<T suburbs, to$25,00|.00; ever 

choose ifsan.. a 
I AND—Residential <md commërcial sites. 
oItsiNESS—Water StréWy)uckworth Street, New 
81 Gower Street, George e»eef; all choice locations.

PROPERTY -Û DEMAND, 
flomes priced from $5,0fi0.00 downward are in good 

. This is a good month to sell such property, 
succeed where others are put off.

-, „-v

uid we may
COMPANY, LTD

Telephone UTS,

^[ByRqtbCahieron.

f tot? rassise i
1 tér, it would pay In the end," she 

wouid insist.
She Didn’t Understand.

* "And I would smile and shake -ray 
bead and think that she didnt under
stand my case,

About once in 
HH| so often I hare

a certain exper- 
■ lencî' T "Nrofiflifr'

if <^her people 
have fit, too. v/ 
No, ' that’s not 

don’t
wonder. There 

HB was an exper-
twhich any one person had all 
Lk. ffhaterer yon think, what-' 
Eft* whatever reactions to 
M experience, yon may be sure 
L ttlne—that others have been 
Shtet.
L i the kind of experience I 
11 have never bad time to take 
baip in the day time, and hav- 
Umt half the strength 1 need 
Ldde often finds me very tired, 
hi have discovered thfit.lt I will 
lin immediately after-ïuâch, in 
Sort spell of drowsiness that 
t d'socntime, ttÿually
[off for Jnst a few-minute», end 
hike Infinitely refreshed, in
to letter able to handle the 
| iri pleasures of the rest of the 

I had not lain down- Yet 
Np. process has poly -.taken 
Ihjt or at the most three-quar- 
*6 hour.

1 Beclpe for a Nap. 
hiome years ago I knew a wo- 
rao did just exactly this thing, 
bed at an Inn where I was 
ht a few weeks and she always 
hued directly after lunch. “It 

to right oft,” she would say, 
bthe sleepy feeling and then it 
lw 1 long while to get to sleep 
W« my whole afternoon. It 
I lo yon a lot of good. I wish 

try it*
tit always takes me a long time 
I to sleep in the day time,” I 
I newer, "and besides, I can’t

-> that I was différant
But I wasn't different And every

thing #be told me was true. Only I 
had to wait to have expêrienceHeaèh 
me the lesson. Now so oftenwhen I 
lie down for my little dgp Ijttlnk of 
thftt woman and saÿ: ^HwBollshw 
wgb not to have formed^ tipi hab« 
when she advised It—I knowxBnSttlor 
he better off tp-day if I bad."

And then J wonder: Afi I doing the 
same thing to-day? Am I turning deaf 
ears to counsel that mb&tmake me 
far happier and more efficient? Shall 
I learn Its value some day by ex 
perience and look hack and say: 
“How I wish—” and so on.

We MIGHT Suspect ' ‘ :
I suppose I shall. We all dp. Bet 

It does seem as If after we had ifad 
experience like , this a few times we 
should begin to suspect that some of 
the things people say to us are worth 
listening to, and trying.

I tfonder if you remember that 
some - years ago I advertised in this 
coiujnn ..for a favorite poem I had lost 
track of? Several of my readers seat 
me copies of the poem I wanted. I 
have It'In my dies now and I think it 
fits in here:
“When I was one-and-twenty,

I heard a wise man say 
Give erowns and pounds and guineas 

But not your heart away.
Give pearls away and rubles 

But keep your fancy free.
But I was one-and-twenty, .

No use to talk to me.

When I was one-end -twen ty ' .
I heard him say again,

The heart out of the bosom 
Was never given In vain. ”* *

Tie paid, with sighs aplenty.
And sold for endless rue,

And I am two-and-twenty, :
And oh, tls true, tls true.”

Wi would feel so much bet- -A. B.

Artifical Eyes.BE sura.
Before you lift

your voice la Besides the artiflcallinTbs the’ con
struction of which has derived un
wonted activity from the war, the 

.manufacture of artifical eyes has for 
some time been most extensive. So 
far from being a mere esthetic ques
tion. this, In fact, Is a matter of the

song, be sure

sing, o r neigh-
when

you’re going;
strong, all Unde

highest practical, hygienical: Impor- , 
tance.

Artifical eyes are manufactured In 
a rather Interesting way. To the 
flattened end of a colorless, trans
parent enamel stick there Is first ap- 
pltpa the .pupil, after which the iris 

] Is formed plastically by mean • of 
thfekg sharpened, colored enamel 

F OUR. Or else, an even more satis
factory, though more laborious, pro- 

' j cess, the lines and circles of the Iris 
ere traced with the aid of pulverized 

• enamel and well melted Into the back-

He Butted In.malting off the enamel Canada’s New Rags.hut he was adequate to the occasion. 
(Our plumber has Br John Falataff’s 
Sgure and Mrs. MaJaprop’a manner of 

The plumber, quite a man of the Speech). Bowing slightly, he flourish- 
world In his way, had celled at the ed the hat he held In one hand and
dub to See the secretary, and soffie--------- - *v“ *™" *- ------*25k
one sent him as a joke Into a room 
where a special sub-committee was

this le well rounded oft and joined
The Department of the Naval Se 

vice haa leaned coloured prints 
the new Canadian Red and Blue Bi 
signs. These Prints have been dl 
trlbuted to Dominion Qovernmei

,S USED DELIVERY PROMPT

•s COOPERAGE, Ud„
ANUFACTURERS

are always more or leas visible
ground. on the white, ere finally applied by

L Menamel tube of the color of the 
Câjpiÿtic and closed at the front end 
Tls blown otft orally and pierced la 

front, the, edges of the hole being, by 
stick of enamel

means of a stick of red enamel.
In especially difficult cassa the eur- ’Sorry, gentlemen, that I pr6-

of the eye, sUn, eyelids. sitting la solemn conclave. The four 
Important persons turned and glow- 
ered at him (writes a correspondent),

trader ha said. for the Fishery Trade,etc., must Tierces, ScotchWATCH FOR “PALS.” [means of a tittle of glass parts, mounted on stiver 
plates and fixed to the patient’s eye
glass. Such work, of course, demands 
the highest Skin, but It done with

lUCtauo va a v‘
pressed uniformly round and slightly Casks,
mrm: The Iris Is now Inserted In-

by means ofto the
and wellcolorless

detected only by the ex
of the expertBy voice' tike_a cross-

when it is

golden 
» not t

^-Lifeboats' 
r*u*. so that J 
Wrt of the si 
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COLORS:
Blaok, Brown,

Navy, Canwa, Pheasant,
Rad, Rosetta Oreon,

Peart, Peacock, Harding, 
Pebble, Taupe, Sand, 

Wood,, Purple, Copan

; •• - ■ -«KH*' '

MATERIALS:
Hatters Plush,

Paw,no, Silk and Lyons,
Velvet, Combined, with

Cold and Silver, Lama 
Cloths, Brocade, Satin 

and Taffeta
\

Showroom Second Floor
.

London, New York and 1Paris Assoc, of Fashion



Robert
te eon of

New and dletf In 1796.
Sir miter Scott, g 

and poet, was born 
1771 and died In 1882. .

There have been few great poète—few 
poets of any appreciable quality. In
deed—anywhere, who have not had a 
lively and appreciative sense of hu
mour, If they have not actually been 
positive and productive humourists. 
It is a faculty of the human mind 
without which no man can be Intel
lectually great—without which no 

! view of life caw be comprehensive 
- and true; a faculty without which 
• Shakespeare could no more have 
I sounded the gamut of human feeling 
' as he did, than a man who is colour
blind could describe the glowing ir
idescence of the rainbow. In Bums 
and Scott the most notable among 
Scottish poets—and mighty Influences 
both In the republic of letters—the 
faculty of original humour was re- 
vealed to an extraordinary degree.

; In the case of Scott the playfulness 
; of his fancy was made manifest es
sentially, no doubt, in the Waveriey 

' Novels, and in conversation with ln- 
1 divlduals; his poetry being mafnly 
1 martial and moving, and severe rather 
than lightsome. In Bums, the greater 
poet, and the more impulsive genius,

1 there was revealed the greater hu- 
! mourlst and thd readier wit, as well 
as the finer sentimentalist.

Alone amid the sublimities of Na
ture, or touched by the muse in her 
divine/ moods, he was reverent In 
spirit and glowed with adoration as 
fervid and sincere as ever animated 
the breast of the royal Hebrew bard 
himself; but prompted to join the 
social circle at the festive board, and 
fired by the spirit of fun, he would 
daszle and delight a party for hours 
together by the brillance ' and rapid
ity of his flashes of ready wit and 
humorous satire. The most ample 
and effective examples of Burns’s hu
mour occur, of course, in his poems, 
notably In “Tam o' Shanter,” and 
“The Jolly Beggars,” in his songs 
"Duncan Gray,” “Tam Glen,” and

; - -

in Tierces.showing the latest in LadiesWe have opened andWe have opened and are now 
New Fall Millinery; also Ladies’ and Misses Sport Hats 
and Tams. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. Water Street

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
who was at that time engaged on », 
picture of Jacob’s dream. Bums em
bodied his criticism of the work In 
the following lines, which he wrote 
on the back of a sketch still pre
served in the painter’s family:
"Dear----- , I'll gie some advice,

You’ll tak' it no uncivil;
You shouldha paint at angels malr, 

But try and paint the devil.
To paint an angel’s. kittle work,

WV Auld Nick there’s leds danger; 
You’ll easy draw a weel-kent face 

But no sae weel a stranger.”

CORTICELU
WOOLS.

BELL T!
gal Cov
P0BTU1
Monday,
PORTUI
on Tues

A full range of colours 
now in stock. This ,wool*is 
put up in 1 oz balls, and is 
a beautiful Sweater Wool.

Our New Cushion Tread 1 
Davis New Process Turn Brown 

and Black one Strap Pumps.
•ation from every woman that sees them.

The Models are entirely new.
This new design is not only handsome, but it prevents slipping at the 

heels as well, and assures <a perfect fit. So many women suffer from sensi- 
tive feet that we have provided these Shoes for their relief.

'58$' " > ■
An all round Shoe for house, street or dress wear.

a charm against corns, bunions and sore feet

leaves

N.B.—MoToflçar 
p.m- every day, ex
Bell Island, Cfcr 
(Tugb., Thur*. ,f!ht 

Express Packafl
bell

GEO. HEAL, ltd. 
Agents, Sfc Johi 

Phone 17.

Per Ball 25c,

CHILDREN’S
BLACK
HOSE.

a neaterNever perhaps was there 
compliment paid to feminine loveli
ness than that paid by Bums to Miss 
Ainslie in an impromptu rhyme. Dur
ing the Poet's Border tour he went 
to church on Sunday, accompanied 
by the eister of his travelling com
panion, Mr. Robert Ainslie, of Berry- 
well^ Dunse.' The text for the day 
happened to contain a severe de
nunciation of obstinate sinners, wt 
lang tongues, mischief makers, and 
d— liars, and the poet. Observing 
the young lady intently turning over 
the leaves of her Bible In search of 
the passage, took out a email piece 
of paper and wrote the following 
lines, which he immediately passed 
to her:
“Fair maid you need not take the hint 

Nor idle texts pursue;
■Twas guilty sinners that he meant 

Not angels such as you."
r ■

before meat

meet with grei

To fit children from 3 years 
to 14 years. These are the 
best value yet offered ; dozens 
sold daily. Only

Per Pair 19c,

ALEX SCOTT, 18 New Bower St
These Shoi

IT JEREMY-SBNT1
ARTICLE I.

posmror et n
deputed.

b the Evenïqf Tel 
m, I shall speak p 
rations from time t,Ready-witted graces 

were evolved, by the poet on demand,, 
time and again. Having met some 
friends to dine with them at the' 
Globe Tavern, Dumfries on one oc-

LLWOOD THE HOME OF
9 GOOD SHOES. ». I want tbSflâl thj

|y and as effectively; 
inlay's manner of 
i in the highest ma 
Bee with me. I "have 
to say what I mean

fin y it ft cutmy sdir*, 1 ' ' . — j

caaion, When a sheep’s head happen
ed to be the fare provided, he was 
asked to give something new as a 
grace, and instantly delivered the fol
lowing:
"O God, when hunger pinches sore. 

Do thou stand us in stead:
And send us from thy bounteous store 

A Tup or Wether*» head.”
After having dined, however, and 

greatly enjoyed the repeat, he was 
appealed to- return thanks, and did 
so in four lines revealing native wit

Ladies’ Department
GOLD MEDAL

JAMS & MARMALADE| The Story of 
| ‘SUNRISE* 
| Preserves 
: Number 1.

to be afraid ' of ri 
Void, not to .tall 

er* and “the latter' 
sod things whatei 
« learned teem him 
m to say in.- the 
est, the strongest,
; rhythmic JSagllsh 
er. In mostfl#;the 
to which Jrjfjae 
;ht at ail, I c
conclusions flgst; a 
pleasure of in
;C°me to the * same

JUST AA LL ov«t the world it is known that the 
/ best preserves are English Jams and * 

"^Marmalade. The finest English Jams and 
Marmalade are * Sunrise’ ; these little stories tell 
how they are made and why they are so good. »

FIRST of all, and most 
highly important, only the 
best and freshest fruit is 
ll^M bought. All the counties in 

KyBBt Great Britain, and orange 
erovcs in Spain, where the 
finest fruits are grown, are 

W/rSR visited by the buyers who 
mifce careful selection, and the 

ÆMgS/ffî gathering and packing is 
exceed out under watchful 
supervision so that the fruit 
arrives undamaged at the 

^ factory.

THAT is the first step in the 
pregress to perfection, and 
‘Sunrise’ Jams which you will find 

in your stores are specially made for 
your country by the famous house of

500 R A valet to g certain sporting noble
man who had procured leave to attend 
a race meeting next day Informed his 
wife that his -lordship had predicted 
that a horse named “Most Beautiful” 
was a certain winner.

He arose upon the morning of the 
race to find that the name had com
pletely escaped his memory, but his Bottle; 
more retentive wife posed before him jne27,tf

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
Made Bread.—«pris,6mo1,2 and 3

provoked, may, however, be repro- _ _____
duced en passant. The process will Than Burns’s epitaph “On a. Sul- 
freshen the reader’s memory, If It ! clde » nothing more scathingly sar- 
does not actually enlighten his mind, wa8 ever written. It Is as If

Burns, like true steel, was ever, he cou]d not express too much scorn 
ready to give Are at the touch of the of the miserable coward who would 
flint, and being present in a company ! egchew the obligations of life by an 
where an ill-educated parvenu was | act o( Belf-distruction : 
boring everyone by boasting of the ! ,^arth.d here Uea an Imp o’ hell, 
many great people he had lately pianted by Satan’s dibble;

-*ALSO-
U&OX TO BJ5 A 
m the verr»lnnet 
are polluted By “ 
corrupt means; w

=====

>w Landing
ex S.S. Kriton - -

i • %

A Choice Cargo

In cases and t

For immediate 
’Phone 8:

many great people he __
been visiting, the poet gave vent to Poor sillv wretch, he’s damned him- 
his feelings In the following lm- sel’ h
promptu stairta, which may be sure To 8Bve the Lordthe trouble.
effectually sUencSd the babbling snob, waB standing one day on the
before him: quay at Greenock, when à wealthy
“No more of your titled acquaintances merchant belonging to the town had
•Andb|n“îordly circle, you've been: mlstortunetofall Into ttrta-
An Insect is only an insect at most bor He was no swimmer, and would 
Though It crawl on the curls of a certainly have been drowned had not 

queen.” _____ a sailor, at the risk of his own life,
Having been storm-sted one Sun- »lunKer ta “d £TÎiÎ!“»£ï2 

day at Lamtngton, in Clydesdale, the d,anger”U<8 ZITl
poet went to church, but the day was ® . . , . h-
cold, and the place so uncomfortable, «ght, put Ms hand into Msjmckrt
and the sermon so poor, that he left
this protest on the pew wMeh he had *hllllnR-

... time collected, loudly protested
oocn*> against the Insignificance of the sum,
“As canid a wind as ever blew, ;but Burns, with a smile of Ineffable
A canlder Kirk, an’ ln’t but few; ___ t„ rMtn,nAs cauld a preacher’s ever spak- BCOrn’ entreated them to rcteato 
Tell a’ be het ere I come back.” their clamour, "For,” said he, the

8 to vain, to 
Dominion 1<

Unit ifût Sumncc ihtwt ftu tii Orchard.,

EAST ENDLONDON, ENGLAND.
And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO, P. O. Box 157, St John’s, Newfound- 

land, are the resident wholesale agents. PRODUCE
aug!7,tf

Blissful Ignorance, saved?" asked Ted, when they met 
again.

"I’m not sure," said John.
"But haven’t yon a bank book?” 

“Why,-no. I just dropped the money 
every week Into the pillar box aa I 
was passing.”

Do not
Itching.Piles or Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.

At V_e premises lately occurred by Alan Goodrldjt 
ito.-fh.tf. db Sons,

John was grumbling because he 
had no money to buy an air-gun.

"Well, now,” said Ted, "If you put 
a bit In the poet office every week, 
you’d soon save enough for an air- 
gun.”

itlon reqi
Win relieve you 
ting benefit. SO,

tsaa«eZseS
Bat MRS. STEW.WATCH FOR “PALS.” While In Edinburgh, he visited at

•Weeks passed. “How much have you (To be continued.)the studio of a well-known painter,augflS.tt

CLEANING UP,THE OLD LADY W. By Bud faMUTT AND JEFF

sueel z’m keeping.
IT 1M NV# TRUNK I 
UNTIL X GcsT 
SoMC BOI56LARV j 

X—> INSURANCE'. J

IVa GONNAH€'S ceetAWL't 
with His 'ff*LL€W SKAYe' 

IT AlW'T SAVING f^e- 
lMvch SHce ueATHCR-

kj®wH€T5c* 
X AWT HAD 

»aV CAP 
our today!
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ROTTCM Uock, X CALLS 
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u*te«e xatri 
Y*u go FoP 

A ’SPIN, 
l JeFF?V

T7WC A SPIN•Ton *sy dress an well aa 
rte,” says onr Dainty Dorethy,

DONT envy the clothes of the 
Well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
ts the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that year 
clothes will he properly treated 
find that our business courtesy 
WHI make you feel that this In 
truth la the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe

now tuflrH
Mfss -SCHULTZ.

PHONE I486.
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WHITE FELT 
CRUSHER 

HATS.
A Job Line of Girls’ White 

Crusher Hats; these are 
much worn now, would be 
nice for school wear.

Each 60c.
< ; »

COTTON
BLANKETS.

Size 64 x 76. A nice heavy 
Blanket, and come in either 
Blue or Pink borders.

Per Pair $3.70

COTTON
BLANKETS.

Small size; 60 x 76. A 
strong Blanket. Only a lim
ited number of these on 
hand.

Per Pair $2.50

WHITE
BED-SPREADS

A Special lot * of WMte 
Quilts; size 74 x 84. In or
der to appreciate this value 
you should see these.

"Each $2.80



to family life,
or thetory is not known and cherlsneo win , 

become to the masses only An abstrac- , 
tion, or, at least, that It will be in , 
touch withthem only on its less lovable 
side, the taxes and burdens it imposes. 
Men lost in an unnatural isolation, 
strangers to the past life of their 
country, living on a soil to which they , 
hold, only by the passing interests of , 
the present, as atoms without cohe- i 
sion, are not able to realize and bring : 
home to themselves the claims of al( 
country that not only is, but that was 
before them, and that will be, as his
tory alone can teach, long after them.
EVENTS WE OUGHfTO COMMEM

ORATE.
As we learn from. sacred history, \ 

the Hebrew people were commanded , 
to commemorate by annual observ
ances their great experiences, as a na- i 
tion. This is certainly in accordance 
with thé fitness of things. - In nearly 
all civilized countries there are cer
tain days set apart to recall outstand- ' 
ing events in their history, and to pay 
honor to the memory of the heroes' 
who figured in them. If holidays are 
useful to those that are to the manor ; 
born, they are still more imperative- : 
ly demanded for people of foreign 
birth, such ms the .Chinese and Assy- 1 
rians, who sometimes come into our . 
city and who are^ strangers to our 
civil institutions. The annual recur- : 
ring holiday will create and develop 1 
in their minds a knowledge of our J 
colonial history, if not an admiration 
for our system of government as at: 
present operated. It will help, also,

morality,the. ideal of i

to be our guide, or whether

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 81-88
:thbb notice.V UNTL£

“TORCHY’S NIGHT MOOD”br Portugal Cove via Bell Island on 
isday and Friday, at 7/30 a.m.
CE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
lUrsdavand Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
^lingofl) mini except Sunday, at 6

(Comedy Cartoon)(Comedy)
m In “THE TRUANT HU8-MONDAY—Mahlon Hamilton—Betty^TaesdéK

bell I9LA1 BAND”—By Albert Pay son Terhi

pobTCG ALCOVE «Very morning, except Sunday, at 

Portugal Cove with motor

-s BELiIOT^W^Wliifcawiept Sunday, for Portu-
' gal Cove, at 2 p.m.
—c PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
71:5 MondavvWedne^ay and Friday at 4.30 p m

PORTUGAL COVE jforgHarhor Grace via Bell Island
, on Tuesday/Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

rrg PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for
peinsla^-;; at 4.30. p-m. j

B—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlffioe, St..John's, at 3.46 
„,rv day, except Sunday,, taking passengen#Wo Cove for 
island, Cmbonear J^eti?,- :We<L, Fri.) and Harbor Grace 
s , Thuri.. Sat,) - »***■ * - Vtf ' - ' ' '
,press Packages Forwarded and Baggage Transferred.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO., LTD.
seal, ltd„ j. b/martin,

rents, St John’s. Agent,
phone 17. Bell Islnnd, CA

THE VICTOR SAFE.
BUY TH 
WHILE 1 RICE IS LOW! 

rris & Co’s

in barrels.
Quality Always Guaranteedthe chain:

These constitute a state!”
HEIRS OF THE OLD HEROIC 

STRAIN.
There ought still to be men of 

honor ând integrity amongst ns, such 
as really "constitute a state.” We 
had them In days gone by—honest 
men like Little, Hoyles, Carter, Shea, 
Whiteway and Winter. Most of these, 
■when pretty well wdm out in the 
public service, retired on a not too 
liberal allowance, and died, if not 
poor then, at hny rhte in very unpre
tentious

uilS.tt.fP_

WHAT INSURES YOUR 
INSURANCE?

On the day after the fire you 
need yôur records to prove to the 
insurance companies the amount, 
of your loss. Your records insure 
your insurance. Without them 
both you and the insurance Com
panies can only estimate how 
much is due you. Read your in
surance policy. See what it says 
about protecting records.

Then get in touch with
WALTER E. WHITE,

Phone 1681 P.O. Box «08
Cabot Building.

Distributor for the Safe-Cabinet Co, 
and Victor Safe and Lock Co.

jne24,s,tu,3mo

& COen Things Go Wrong
id it Seems Difficult to Rectify Them
JEREMY BENTHAM, Jr.) 

ARTICLE I.
circumstances. But they 

were incorruptible , and patriotic to 
the end! In the ruins of Ross Castle, 
at killarney, are the graves of the

On their

MADE BYI POSITION' OF THE WRITER 
DEFINED.

L tie Iiening Telegram’s per-
L I shall speak plainly in my 
Lions from time to time under 
La caption. I am not ldentlfl- 
|e>ny political party, add have 
L< prejudices one vpy, or the 
k I want to tell the' truth tear- 
|ud as effectively as possible. 
Liu’s manner of writing has 
I In the highest manner an in
to with me. I have learned from 
It aj what I mean and to mean 
LuMo cut my sentences-short 
Ehe afraid of repeating the 
Lord, not to talk about “the 
rand “the latter”, but to call 
led things whatever they are. 
I learned from him to say what 
■ to say in the purest, the 
W, the strongest, aye, and the 
I rhythmic English that I can 
^ In most of the political mat
te which I have given spy 
flat all, I have come to my 
[«elusions first; and I -have had 
|b*are of seeing many practical 
;UM to the same conclusions

ancient Kings of Ireland, 
tombstones may still be deciphered 
the symbols of royalty; but cloSe be
side them are other monuments

sword
and cross. "These," said the guide, 
“are the "tombs of crusaders.”

. "Their swords are rust,
Their good steeds dust;

side them kire 
marked with the transverse

Label Gnaranteesdiettts will have to be adopted. First, affairs have been largely decided with- 
there must be the enactment of strict out the exercise of that authority by 
add wholesome laws for preventing the masses of the people; but now 
bribery and corruption, accompanied j democracy, having entered upon its 
with condign punishment against the heritage, has to decide whether "this 
violators of the law; second, a pure, Newfoundland of ours,” is, in all that 
enlightened and- independent magis
tracy to interpret and enforce the 
laws. Third, a vigilant and fear
less press—such as we "had here from 
1883 to the end of the last century— 
that will reflect and create a healthy 
public opinion. And fourth, the main
tenance of party lines, which is an 
indispensable method for preserving 
political purity.
SHORTCOMINGS OF OUR SCHOOL 

SYSTEM.
Then we should Insist upon the ih- 

‘ corporation Into our school system 
familiar lessons embodying 6 reliable 
history of our counfry, a brief sketch 
of her heroes, on land md>ea, states 
men and patriots, whose civic virtdts 
the rising generation will thus be 
taught to emulate. The duties and 
rights of citizens, along.'with rever
ence for our political ‘ institutions, 
should likewise be inculcated.' There

mund Burke, “are long gone by." No, 
never—never, .while men are ready to 
pledge life an* sacred honor for God 
.and humanity. The former days ware 
not much better "than now. “The 
world'turns on its axis, every twenty- 
four hours, and with every turn it 
rolls a little further into the light of 
F residence.” The. trouble with us, in 
public life, is that we are too liberal 
with the people’s money. As Solon 
says: “It has always been more 
difficult for a man to keep than to 
get; for, in one case, fortune aids, 
which often assists injustice; but, in 
the other case, sense Is required. 
Therefore, wq often see persons de
ficient in intellectual equipoise rise 
to wealth

In regard to our Second 
Hand Department, we shall 
not accépt -second- hand 

books in settlement . of ac
counts only for immediate 
exchange.

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS.

PRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERS

PHONE 47.
ckUaft*-

Garland’s Bookstore,
augso.w.t.m 177-9 Water St.

iiSON TO BE ALARMED.

P lie very fountains of legie-
■ « polluted by "lobbying” and
■ corrupt means ; when the hand

is extended, and not al- 
M tain, to Municipal councillors 
2®ision legislators; when law-

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

and then, from want of 
I prudence, roll head over heels to the 
j bottom.” Any way, it is necessary, 
imperatively necessary, at each an 
extremely critical juncture as the 
present, that the government of the 
country, which does not represent a 
clique or a' privileged class, which la 
supposed to be the organized expres
sion of the wants and wishes of the 
whole colony, should rise to a true 
conception of its_ duties, and should 
use the resources, the experience, and 
the talent at its dfcposal to promote 
the greater happiness of the masses 
of the people. '

We have a large and splendid assortment of School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls of all sizes and ages.

School commences next Monday and we - want to do an immense School 
Shoe business during the coming week.

In order to stimulate the School trade we are giving^ur Patrons '

Genuine

Korffs
t of W per cent, on all 
School Shoes.
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, 

ttion for selling best of Footwear—so bring in all

Householders CocoaPREPARING TO BURN WOOD IN. 
STEAD OF COAL, You know Our 1 

the Children and fit-•i>. .
More tHaft four thousand Delco-Light plants were de
livered for war work. They were used to supply elec
tric light in camps, storehouses, hospitals, Y. M. C. A. 
huts, airplane hangars, sub-chasers and other branches

with School Shoes.
READING. Pa., Aug. 28.—The Berks 

County Conservation Association's 
campaign, urging throughout the 
country the use of timber of little 
marketable value to avert a possible 
fuel famine, has been endorsed by 
the state department of forestry at 
Harrisburg. The plea of the associa
tion to Berks land owners has al
ready borne fruit, many house
holders have laid in a supply of 
Wood. The association is posting 
placards "throughout the county ur
ging householders to use wood cut 
from such timber. In order to save 
coal for hospitals, schools, churches 
and /industries. Harvey F. Heinly, 
president of the association, has re
ceived the following letter from 
Major ;R. T. Stuart, State Commis
sioner of, forestry: - 

“I think the,B 
vation Associate 
the attention of

is again
MONROE, Limited,on theservice.

*3BI Red Cross hospitals at the front, Delco- 
Light operated Ufe-saving X-ray apparatus.
Delco-Light was specified by the Government because 
it is dependable, efficient, simple to operate,—requires 
üttle attention, and because it is AIR-COOLED.
The result of Government tests and the satisfactory 

sifte of Delco-Light on over 60,000 farms are your as-

The Shoe Men,market Aug.19.eod.

Let It Go AtFHE SILENT 
SERVANT.

that Delco-Light will give you the same de
le service. The banns had been publiai 

the first time in an English 
church.

It betters living farm efficiency,
and soon pays for itself in time 3 labor saved.
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Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

Does
A Cup off Tea 
In the Woods _ 
Taste Better ■

Some of the "kill joys” will tell you it is imagina
tion. But you mustn’t mind them for that is wnat 
«they lack.

The joys of trouting are not for them. The music 
of the salmon reel they will never know. The beauty 
of the berry patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the wnort berry and the satisfaction of the 
well fillèd basket are not for them.

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset will leave them cold. But 
let us forget them and let us make for the old South- 
side Hill, now carpeted with the green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or up to Manuels 
River, or let us make for the old “Cow Path leading 
to beautiful Holyrood (and along the said “Cow Path 
the whorts never grew thicker than they do this year) 
and let us “boil the kettle”, and I bet you it will be a 
good “cup of tea”, unless your grocer has done you 
dirty altogether. For the secret of it is, you steep the 
tea as soon as the kettle boils, and any old tea will 
taste pretty good, I’ll bet you.

But it is just as well to take the best tea with you, 
it doesn’t cost much more. The last time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us 65c. lb. It 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They had another good tea 
there at 50c. per pound, but the clerk said “the best 
is the best”, and we believe him.

Freshly boiled water is the secret of the cup of tea 
you drink out camping, fishing, berry picking or pic
nicking, but it is just as well to have the best tea.

You can get it for 65c. per lb. ât Blair’s “Mount 
View”, that is the slogan.

is manufactured by tl

Sole Agents for N ewfoum

WM. HEAP & GO.. Ltd.
Phone 873

SOUTH COASTSV£TAMK®#KTSERVlCEii| 
Freight for the above route will be accepte' 

at the Freight Shed to-day, Saturday, frwa
a m. up to 5 pun.

----- ------------ ,----:-----

FERRYLAND GARDEN PARTY, SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 3RD. ■■

Train will leave St. John’s depot at 10.3 
a.m. Returning wLU leave Ferry land at 9 pj 
This is the last Sunday excursion train to f 
Southern Shore this season.

IE— f a
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Jan9.HL» Agents.

Say! Mr. Blacksmith,
What about investing in a good Portable Forge? 

We have them.

‘The Celebrated Champion’.
— Also, —

A word to our friends THE MILLMEN. We 
carry a full line of your supplies. Outport or
ders promptly attended to.

t^W*WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWWtf*^r‘4

A NEW PIANO,
At a Moderate Price.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

A Good 2nd Hand Player Piano
Price: $500.

The “Emerson” Piano,
being imported for nearly half century.

Charles Hutton.
Reid-Newfoundland Co.. Limited

WATER STREET STORES DEPT.
Lag26,28,31-septl,6,7,9,11,13,16

You have Plctu 
to Frame ?

We have the correct mould 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving. _ J

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and —m 
feet workmanship, and 
reasonable prices.

U.S. Picture &Po
St. John’s.

Get Our Prices for
Victor Flour,

White Oats, 
Mixed Oats, 

Canadian Butter, 
Canadian Cheese.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

CANADIAN EXHIBITIONS, 1922.
Toronto, Ont, An*. 2«th to Sept 9 th, Can.,National 
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 8th to 18th, Central Canada Exhibition. 
Quebec, Que., Sept 2hd to 9th, Quebec-Provincial Exhibition, 
St John, N.B„ Sept. 2nd to 9th, N. B. Provincial Exhibition. J 
London, Ont, Sept 9th to 16th, Western Fair.

For fares and information apply

J. We N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bu

Furness Line Sailli
From

Liverpool St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax te St J 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John's tot'

8. 4. SACHElt—
July 19th July 27th July 30th Aug. 7th, Aug. 12th,.

B. 8. DIGBY—
Aug. 3rd Aug. lith Aug 14th Aug. 21st Aug. 28th Am 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger», 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates of frei 
sage, and other particulars, spply to:

Furness Withy & Go., Limit!
WATER STREET EAST.

VAtf

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been buildin’g the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Spare Time Study.
r if yonr schooling was limited—if you do have to 

“ you really want to be prepared when 
THE INTERNATIONAL CORRBBPOND- 
prepare you in your spare time. Terms

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal ! Jy2»,tf

In Stock GradesBest of
Sydney Screened, Scotch 

and Anthracite
North House

Let .us demonstrate to you its remark 
and quality—5 passenger touring- 
12850.

Anglo-Amer i
Garage,

JOS. COCKi
Paige

power
Sedan

BARGAINS IN MEN’S COLLAI
Best Gratte

MANUFACTURED 
BY A WELL- 

KNOWN MAKER
100 doz. Men’s Co tars, Sizes 121-2 tolîj

POPULAR STYLES.

Collars, 25 cts. each , .
$sed Collars, 15c. each, 2 lor 25c,j

Is

Servies as we understand it means giv1”»] 
you what you want, as you want it, when y°aj 
.want it

—-----------

CONE:
THE LAST SHIPMENT FOR 

SELLING AT

$4.75 pe
WHILE THEY

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland, 

Tel. No. 318. Catherine St, St. John*

THE
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